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IT. II. HE A li i , Editor and Proper
PRICE *  1.25 PER ANNUM.
William GiUJs recovering from hie 
recent illness.
Marriage licences: Chas C Weinier 
and Ellen B McClellan. .
Mrs. Hary Smith,’ o f Clifton, was 
the guest,, of Mrs. David Slmmdes 
Wednesday.
Mrs, Viola Himes, of Springfield, 
is visiting her aunt, Mis. John. T. 
Walker, this week.
Mrs.«Oru Manor and son Edgar, 
of Xenia are the! guest of Mrs. Manor’s 
mother, Mrs* Mary Dnffield, this 
week.
Miss Grace Knndull has gone to 
Eellefontaine to spend the summer 
with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs; Will 
Randall.
A crowd of about twenty pi; nick­
ers from Jamestown, passed througl 
h re Wednesday on their way to.Clif­
ton to spendthe day.
K .E . Murdock has returned to Ce- 
darville after a two months visit with 
his^mily in Illinois,  ^and is now 
ready rar business. George Watson 
returned-.with* him.**
AFreneh lady otters 820,000 to the 
man who first discovers a means of 
c immunicatiog with another planctor 
star. * She wants to do something. for 
science without taking any financial 
risk.
The infinite emotional insensibility 
o f  Dr. Southwick, * * the father of elei 
^edition,” is shown in ’ the following 
Remark nhoutthe Sing Bing horror; 
4 A  party of Indies could sit in the 
room where an execution of this kind 
was going on and not see ijnything 
repulsive whatever.
Lynn Wilson met with a serious 
accident last Sabbath evening. He 
had climbed up in the lmy mow to 
hunt eggs, and missing his footing 
fell, ilislocating his left shoulder and 
otherwise injuring himself. Dr. J. O. 
Stewart was called and dressed, his
wounds.1
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR.
Capt. Williard Glazier saw no prac­
ticable way of getting his name into 
history and so thought the next best 
thing would he to get it into geog­
raphy, So he claimed that another 
lake than Itaska was the source ol the 
Mississippi and called it Glazier lake. 
His claim has t een rejected by the 
Minnesota Historical Society and by 
nearly every body^else whose opinion 
is o f any weight, but hjs persistency 
4 has managed to get the Encyclopt&iU 
Brittanica to recognize it.
The Odd Fellows of Cedarville and 
several invited guests passed an enjoy­
able evening at the f. O, O. F. hall 
last Tuesday evening, all indulging in 
lee cream amt cake to the extent of 
their capacity. By the grace o f the 
N. G. and brothers the H erald scribe 
was present and enjoyed the occasion. 
A side degree was conferred during 
the evening to the great enjoyment of 
all hut the candidate. Misses I)ola 
Hf igler and Bessie Milburn, assisted 
by Master George Beigler furnished 
excellent music. The members o f  the 
order nil contributed in some measure 
to entertain their visitors and succeed­
ed admirably,
James Edwin Campbell was born at Middletown, Butter County, Ohio, 
on the 7th day o f . illy, 1843. His father, Andrew Campbell, was a physi­
cian of prominence; and his unde, Lewis D. Campbell, a Statesman of note. 
One of his ancestors was Capt. John Parker, who commanded the Colonial 
Troops at the battle ot Lexington, and another was With Montgomery at the 
assault on Quebec. Both of his grandfathers were soldiers in the war 
o f 1812. ^
Receiving a fair education he began teaching at the age o f eighteen, but 
Soon after went into the Navy, serving upon the Mississippi and ■ tributary 
rivers, and taking part in navel engagements at Fort DeRussy, Tunicjt Bend 
and other places. He was discharged for disability and sent home, hut • re­
covered; studied law, and began practicing at Hamilton in 1807. He served 
the Couuty of Butler as Presecuting attorney from 1870 to 1880, and was a 
candidate for'the State Senate in 1879, being defeated by twelve votes.— __ 
In 1882 he was elected to Congress; was re-elected in 1884, and again in 
1880, gaining the last victory by the meagre plurality o f two votes. His ca­
reer in Congress was marked by clos  ^oplication to the interests ot liis con 
etituents, and he was especially active in the cause of ex-soldiers, and of the 
laboring dosses.
In 1889 he was elected Governor o f Ohio, receiving the largest vote ever 
east in the state for any candidate for Governor, and 40,218 votes more than 
the Democratic Candidate at the preceding gubernatorial election. Iu the 
Governor’s office he has been noted for an inflexible adherence to that which
which he deemed to l>e right,
In 1980 he married Miss Owens, of Hamilton, Ohio, and they have four 
living children respectively aged twenty, eighteen, twelve and six years. He 
is domestic in his habits, au attendant upon the presbyterian church, and 
member o f thb following orders: Grand Army of the Republic, Elks, Masons 
anh Knightsof Pythias. ____________________ __________
The democratic convention at 
Cleveland this week was hut a repeti­
tion o f the county conventions held 
over the state, but on a larger scale.
It was a fight from the commence­
ment but the Carapbellitas had every­
thing their own way, notwithstanding 
the noise made by their opponents.
Immediately after tjie pcrmuuont or­
ganization had been effected, Neal of 
Ross county, Kline, o f Cuyahoga, and j _ _  ^  AAn «
Campbell, o f Butler, were placed in *° 200,000 flowers have to
Miller, ot Erie.
Board of Public Works—John Mc­
Namara, of Summit.
For Dairy and Food Commission 
er—A. J. Trumbo, o f Lawrence.
Mrs. Anna Townsley liaB been quite 
sick at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs A; G. Miller, east o f town.
A  pound o f honey represents a good 
deal o f ‘ ’hustling.” All the way from
be
visited..nomination and the balloting com­
menced which resulted in the noniina- Rev. Dudley, who delivered an elo- 
tion of Campbell on first ballot, he re- quart sermon hereon memorial Sab- 
ceiving 608 votes, Neal 134, and Tom batli, will preach in the Opera House
Johnson I. The balance of the ticket 
Was nominated without much appar­
ent enthusiasm. The following is the 
ticket:
For Governor—James E. Qamp* 
bell, o f  Butler Couuty.
For Lieutenant-Governor— .Wil­
liam Vance Marquis, efLogan,
Eor Auditor of State—T» E. Peck* 
inpaUgh, of Wayne.
For Attorney-General— John P, 
JB illy* o f  Putnam.
For Treasurer—Charles F, Acker­
man, el Richland.
For Supreme Judge—Gustavus II. 
WMd, o f  Hamilton.
For School Commissioner—C. C.
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. He 
comes at the request o f theyoung men 
of our town who hove been desirous to 
hear him and have been working to 
this end for several months. All are 
cordially invited to come and hear 
him. ______ •
New York has a goodly increase in 
population from eternity as well as 
from Europe. Twelve hundred and 
eighty-eight babies arrived in that 
city last week. They are a class o 
emigrants whose coming needs no 
governmental restriction,
Mrs. Minnie Shrodes is visiting 
friends in Dayton this week.
Wheat 92 cents per bushel.
LOCALS.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Dried Beef at .. Bull’s 
Glass fruit jars at Bull’s
Golden Fleece Flour at Bull’s 
Syrup and Molasses at Guay’s, 
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ilidgway’s Pharmacy.
Heinz pickles, chow chow, celery, 
girkins, cauliflower at McCorkle’s.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Gray's.) ■ ■ ■ /■ 
Harvesting Oils at Ridgway’s
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at Guay’s.
Mower Oils at Ridgway’s.
Elegant Toilet Soaps at
Ridgway’s Pharmucy. 
Cove Oysters, Sardines* and Salmon
at Bull’s
Honey at Bull’s
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
tho old reliable meat store of C. W . 
Crouse.
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers at
Gray’s.
Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop. ’
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at Gray’s.
A  fine line of pocket and table cut­
lery at Grouse & Bull’s,
Smoke the Jimtown Dandy at
Bull's
I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him
once. . ■ - . •
The begt place in town to buy meat 
of all kinds is at C. W. Crouse’s. Try 
him.
Machine Oils nt Ridgway’s. 
Tobacos amrcfgarTaT Gray’s;
Gassoline stoves, all patterns, qual 
ities and prices at Crouse & Bull’s.
A  C a rd .
Town Council and voters of Cedar- 
villc, you robbed me of my living last 
fall by the atrocious special prohibi­
tion law. Will you raise the block­
ade or do you intend to destroy me?
Mnrgueret A. D. Townsley 
The finest line of fish and salt 
meats in the county at •
Dean and Barber’s
, 0 ■ .............
Screen Doors at 
A. Jackson’s.
Happy Hoosiprs,
Wm, Timmons, Postmaster of Ida- 
ville, Ind., writes: “Electric Bitters 
bus done more for mo than any othet 
medicines comoitied, for that bad 
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv­
er trouble.”- Jolm Leslie, farmer and 
stockman, of sumo place, says: “Find 
Electric Bitters to lie tho best Kidney 
.ind Liver medicine, made me feel 
like a new man.” J. W . Gardener, 
hardware merchant,samo town, says; 
Electric Bitters is just the thing for a 
man who is all. run down and don’t 
cure whether he lives or dies ; h i  
found nefir strength, good appetite 
and fell just like he bad a new tease 
on life. Only 50c. a bottle, at ItiiHi- 
way’s Drug Store. (2)
Dried Beef at Bull’s
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
Do you want ice for your refriger- • 
ator or for any other purpose? I f  so 
call on B. G. Ridgway and he will 
supply you at a low price.
Teeth extracted without pflin by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
Avetio, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Hominy 
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
Giiay’s. \
Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh 
meats of all kinds.
Dried Beef at ... McCorkle’e. ""
Pure Pine tar at Ridgw’ay’s.
Paint and Varuish Brushes at
• ♦ Ridgway’s.
Window glass and Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
New Perfumes ut ' Eidgway’s.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at 
. . : _ .Guay's.
Picture Frames made to 'order at 
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
Wood and Willow ware at
'  Guay’s
Halters, collars and all kinds' of 
harness sundries at James SI urroy’s
Peaches, Apricots and primes a
Guay’s.
Screen doors, all sizes and kinds at 
Croii6e & Bull’s.
Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
■ IC E , . ;'*, :
-  . at Ridgeway’s.
Fly Paper at McCorkle’s.
New Potatoes at McCorkeli’s.
Cabbage at McCorkle’s
N O T IG  K.
Will the jfarlJeS'haviirg- sacks'- biv "  
longing to Ervin & Sterrett,. please 
return them at once as we need them.* 
Ervin & Stehrett.
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and .Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy at C ray’s .
1H B  S A L E .
The Iliff homestead- near M. E.
I church, Cedarville. For particulars 
call on Wm. Iliff adminstrator o f  &* 
tatc.
Go to Wolford’s for the genuine 
Brown cultivators.
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at A xduew & Bno.
Fish at  ^ Guay’s.
Get your buggy painted lit
Wolford’s
I f  you want a stylish livery rig' go 
to Boyd's. ■
Paints in all size packages and col­
ors at KidgwnyV.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., at
* Gray's,
R o m a r K a o t*  A * ~ c u * .
Mrs, Michael Curtain,. PlnipflclO, 
til., makes the statement that® shs 
tough! cold, which settled on her 
lungs; she was treated for a mouth 
by her family physician, but grew 
Worse, He told her she was a hope­
less victim of consumption and that* 
no medicine could4cure her. Hsr 
druggist suggested Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption: she 
bought a bottle and to her delight 
found herself benefltted from first 
dose. She continued its use and af­
ter taking ten bottles, found horse) 
sound and well, now does her own 
housework and is as well as the ever 
was.—Free trial bottle* of this Great 
Discovery at RidOway’* Drug Store, 
Ifrga bottles 50c. *nd $140, ($>
N E W  T H R O U G H  S L I1E P E R .
Chicago to 8  • u x  Falla, 
S aud i D akota .
Travelers en route to tie North­
west are informed that the Gubat 
Rock Island Roc re began running, 
June 14, a Thorough Buffet Pullman 
Sleeper, Chicago to Sioux Falls, south 
Dakota.
Tnis car leaves Cl icapo dally, ex­
cept Saturday, on the G., R. I. & P. 
No. 1, at 1.30, noon; returning, ar­
rives at Chicago daily, except Mon­
day, at 8.05 a. m.
Map, Fodders, and further infor­
mation sent on application,
E. St, John, Genl Manager,
Jmo, Sebastian-, Genl TkCA Pass 
Agt.
General OvricK, O liN ’AGO, IT*,
M lThe Cedarville Herald.
W, H. BLAIR, Publlibar. 
CEDARVILLE, s i i OHIO.
NATURE'S  MELODIES. ~  .
la  tho happy day* of aumraer 
When I hew th* robin*! c*lV 
And. the chirping o( tha cricket 
Near the tinkling waterfall;
The soft lowing ot the cattle 
In the evening homeward bound,
And the drummlng ot the partrldge-- 
Hld in grain field*, golden crowned!
And in atrpUIpe through the tore.it,
Hear the rourm’roua song of love 
In the music ot the zephyr*
And the rustling leave* above—
I  hove wondered if In Heaven
There are voices, sweet as these—
lith e  aephyrs and the robins .
Hake such muslo in the trees!
Whenthe storm god speeds his chariot 
Through tho heavens clothed In flame**
While the war-cries ot his cohorts
• proudly thunder in acclaim I 
When all nature seem* at battle,
And tho booming ot tbe deep 
Bounds a requiem grand and solemn,
For tbe wrecked H bolds In keep*,
When, the battle’s din subsiding, ..
• I  henr murmurs asotpuln,
And r fanoy angels weeping 
In tho patter ot the rain—
Does tbe echo of tho thunder 
And the occnmblllows’ moan 
Swell the anthem of devotion 
Of tbe legions round the throne!
When, on peaoeful Sabbath morning 
Breaks the. JoyouB peal of obimes,
And the people sing their praises 
To tho God of all the dimes;
When, by raptured congregation, *•%
- An angeilo voice Is heard 
Rising—fioatlngthrough the arches 
Aa the trilling of a b ird - 
Thbn no longer do I  question 
" i f  in Heaven e’er suoh notes 
Greet the Legions ot the Ransomed 
1 a s  to weary pilgrim floats;
For the Father—in His meroy— ,
Send* His sweetest songsters here 
T* woo and lure the eouls of men 
To the higher, better sphere 1„
—Elmer Bill, In Inter Ocean.
A Story of the Late War.
B E R N A R D  B IG S B Y ,
Author of “ Loyal at L a»V  •* Hy Lady Faata*- 
. . tic.”  “ SUm’s OrMt Becrat,”  **$*U 
Among Thieves,”  Etc.
'Copyright, 1891. by A.. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
CHAPTER VIL-COOTUrtfeD.,
“ No, pyay, Mrs. Bcsant. don’t disturb 
her. I really must bo goings—Flossio 
will bo thinking I have fainted by tho 
wayside," and the young man hurried 
away, eager to escape the spinster 
from Chicago, who was “ not at all good 
looking and rather passed"
Imagine his chagrin then, when, ns 
he turned to fasten the garden-gate, ho 
saw Mrs. Bcsant, who had followed him 
out on the veranda, standing .with her 
arm embracing the waist o f the pret­
tiest girt Mark Henderson had ever seen 
in his life—such a vision of youthful 
loveliness that he stood for the moment 
transfixed—and to think that, if he had 
only known, he might have escorted 
these two pretty women to his sister's 
house. Well, he'd pay Flossio out for 
the joke she had played him, anyhow, 
and make up for lost time in tho even-
his return to  his sister’s, he found 
that the parsonage people had already 
arrived and that Dr, Borrows had 
brought an addition to the party in the 
shape of a young Methodist minister, a 
recent arrival in the place.
“ I  wanted to be civil to the fellow," 
Harry whispered in Mark’s car, “ but 
I’m afraid you'll find him an awful 
bore.”
Rev. Lubin Ferry came up a t. that 
moment for an introduction to the hero 
o f the evening. He was a gentle, over-
tm
j /
m s WAS A  GENTLE, OVERGROWN YOUNG 
MAN.
grown young man, who wore glasses 
and dropped perpetually sanctimonious 
phrases from his lips; little scraps of 
devotional expressions that were never 
intended to pass as colloquial currency 
hi common conversation—as different a 
man frot» tho big-hearted, broad-prin­
cipled, scholarly Josiah Brentwood as 
it'ww; possible to conceive. Moreover, 
he Was the only «on o f a widow, who 
had tied him to hor apron-string from 
the time ho wus a little lad. following
m to  college. Mad never letting him 
:t o f her sight for more than n few 
hours in his whole life, and the young 
man'had become' so imbued with this 
maternal solicitude that he dragged his 
mother’s sentiments into every thought 
be uttered, to Mark Henderson’s in­
tense disgust, especially when be 
learned afterwards that the mamma 
was a selfish, vulgar old body, who 
took every cent o f her son’s earnings 
and mode him wait on her hand and 
foot.
“ I’m so glad to meet you, Captain 
Henderson," theyoungminlstcr gushed, 
taking Mark’s brawny hand in both his 
chubby white ones and nursing it af­
fectionately. “ The repose of this quiet 
spot must- be very soothing, after the 
turmoil of battle—wounded, too, they 
tell me you’ve been. Well, as ma says, 
we’ve much to be thankful for in this 
vale of tears.”
“ Yet I don’t feel particularly grate­
ful foe a bullet in my shoulder-blade," 
Mark said,..-abruptly, disengaging his 
hand from the minister’s grasp.
“ Ah,-no. Bless me, no. I didn’t 
mean that at all; Out do. lot mo intro­
duce you to my sweet young friend 
Grace Brentwood," and with an air of 
proprietorship he took the soldier across 
Hie room and made him known to Miss 
Brentwood, with as much sangfroid as 
though he had been familiar with that 
young person from girlhood. ■ A few 
hours later Mark heard him talking of; 
Mrs. Besnnt’s niece as “ my dear young 
friend Kate Lester,’ ! and wondered 
what there was in the clerical profes­
sion that permitted such breaches qf 
social etiquette, or, as he called it, I am 
sorry to say, “ unlimited gall.”
Grace and the Captain became fast 
friends, and when he told her delicious 
little anecdotes of Frank’s bravery and 
general heroism, you may be sure he 
did not lose favor in her eyes, which 
literally shone with gratification. Then 
ho had the delightful privilege of lead­
ing Kate Lester in to supper and sitting 
beside her. Beautiful! Well, ho. knew' 
not which to admire most, the prettiness 
of her face or the piquancy o f  hor man­
ner.
Miss Ruth sat on the other side of him' 
at the table, and took perhaps a little 
more thun her share .of the soldier’s at­
tention—at least so thought MisS j^pS' 
ter, if one could judge from her loot
The conversation was general and.of 
course about, the war, for in t/iose 
stirring. days no two or three qould 
gather together without drifting' Into 
the thrilling channels of that prolific 
subject. This person and that known 
to the party personally or by hearsay 
were mentioned and tlieir actions' dis­
cussed, Frank Bcsant, of course, com­
ing in for more than his share of the 
general interest, when Miss Ruth pro­
pounded a question which seemed to 
cause a little flutter among the par­
sonage party.
“ Did'you, when you Were with Frank 
Besant, hear any thing of a young man 
named James Lawson?” she asked her 
military neighbor. There was a lull in 
tho conversation, so the question was 
painfully distinct.
Before he could reply Mr. Lubin Fer­
ry stretched his.long neck forward, and 
speaking, across the table began:
“ Mnsays she has heard that James 
Lawson is^ —”
“ I was hot asking what your mu said, 
brother Ferry," Miss Ruth snapped, 
severely. “ Now, perhaps, you’ll allow 
Captain Henderson to answer my ques­
tion."
“ Really, inarm," Mark replied, with 
a smile at the Indy’s petulance, “ I don’t 
think I lmvp the pleasure of the gentle­
man's acquaintance. Is he one of Lieu­
tenant Bcsant's brother' officers?”
“ I suppose he is—he enlisted at the 
same time and in the same regiment, I 
have only, heard once from him since he 
left”—how defiantly she- looked at her 
brother—“ and then he said ho was a 
full-private, which I suppose is a step 
on the ladder of rank.”
“ You surely don’t mean a tall, ungain­
ly fellow with light hair and eyes that 
look two ways at once—ah, yes, I think 
Bcsant did say lie came from the same 
place he did—well, if. that is the man 
you allude to, Miss Brentwood. I did 
see him the very night before 1 left tho 
camp. He was a full private still. Miss 
Ruth—so full, that *  corporals’ guard 
was hustling him off to the caboose.”
A general laugh greeted this unhappy 
reminiscence, and from that moment 
Captain Henderson sank many degrees 
! below zero in Miss Brentwood's cstima- 
| tion.
I Notwithstanding this little eontro­
te mp, they spent a most delightful evon- 
; Ing, to whi ’ lt Mark Henderson's mind 
j  often wandered in the lore hour* by 
* the camp-fire, with Kate Lest >r\s sweet 
: face ns the crowning eenter-picee of the 
| whole delightful reflection, 
j  After supper he enjoyed a charming 
talk with the two young Indies, which 
was only interrupted at nine o'clock, 
when Rev. Lubin came to bid them 
good-night, ns ma didn't approve of his 
keeping Into hours.
When ho was gone Harry Burrows 
brought forth seme excellent cigars and 
Mr. Brentwood and the younger men 
by the gracious consent of the Indies 
were soon in the full enjoyment of the 
fragrant weed.
“ I don’t suppose brother Ferry 
smokes,” Harry Burrowstixplained.
“ I’m sure he doesn't,”  Miss Iluth 
1 snapped. “ His ma wouldn't let him.", 
j By and by they drifted into more se- 
| a’ious conversation, and Sirs. Besant 
j explained a plan she had matured of es- 
, tablisliing a woman’s Working club for 
1 the preparation of necessaries and com­
forts for the soldiers, appealing to 
Mark Henderson for suggestions, which
aho accepted with an air i t  
that was very gratifying to tho young 
man, who had s  flattering opinion of 
his own Judgment, and Uljfed, «ui wo 
do, to be considered an authority.
Then all too soon they went home, 
and Flossie forthwith began to cate­
chise her brother, who seemed no 
wise reluctant to gratify her curiosity.
“ Well, Marie, what, do you think of 
my pretty widow?”
“ She is charming."
“ And Grace Brentwood?"
“ Pretty as a peach. But Miss Lester 
is the sweetest, loveliest girl I ever met 
In all my life."
“ Gli!”
It was all his sister said, but the little 
monosyllable expressed a volume.
CHAPTER VIII.
yORT DONKLSQN.
Meanwhile how, fared it with Frank 
Besant and the gallant boys of the 
Fighting Fourth? You may bo assured 
that they were indulging in no quiet 
little tea-parties and mild flirtations— 
to thorn rather the stern realities of the 
tented field, the dangers, privations 
and miseries of those whose trade is 
war. ■
But before L resume the thread of 
my story 1 must trespass on my read­
er’s patience, while we take q passing 
glance at the chess-board- oh vrhm  
this stupendous game of human slaugh­
ter was being played.
Halleck had succeeded Fremont as 
Commander-in-Chiof of the Department 
o f the Missouri with headquurters at 
St. Louis.
This department was divided into’sev­
eral districts, of which we have princi­
pally to do with those o f “ Cairo,”  under 
command of General Grant, and “ Ohio,” 
under Buell.
Now the Confederates held that Ken­
tucky naturally belonged to them, and 
the dawn of 1803 saw them with a line 
of fortifications dotted across that State
“ DIUNK EVERY DROP OF IT.”
and held by strong detachments—prom­
inently Columbus, -on- the Mississippi, 
Fort Henry on the Tennessee, FortDon- 
cison (twelve miles distant by land) on 
tho Cumberland, Bow1‘rig Green, JMill 
Spring and Cumberland Gap. The crit­
ical points in this long line o f ramparts 
wore Fort ilenry and Fort Done/son, 
the center, and the keys to Southern 
Kentucky and Tennessee, If these 
were taken the whole was untenable.
Now, while our hero was on tho 
march to join General Buell’s command,, 
preparations were made for this mo­
mentous enterprise, and its execution 
wns intrusted to General Grant, who 
on the noth of January moved from 
Cairo witli a force of seventeen thou­
sand men, assured of the co-operation 
of Commodore Foote, in command.of a 
’flotilla of gun-boats.
The idea was for tho fleet to reduce 
the fort-, while Grant cut off the retreat 
by land, but Confederate General Tihl- 
man, seeing from the first that resist­
ance was useless, sent his garrison of 
three thousand men to Fort Donclson, 
and nominally held Fort Henry with a 
handful of brave defenders, who, of 
course, after »  feeble resistance, sur­
rendered.
Grant r .d Foote then turned their at­
tentions to Fort Donclson.
And all this time the boys of the 
Fourth were leisurely making their 
way to Buell, impeded however by 
small engagements with the enemy and 
constantly exposed to irritating attacks 
of guerrillas.
, On tlie night of the Gth of February 
the regiment was in camp—at least tho 
boys were bivouacking aronncl such 
scanty fires as the rain-drenched char­
acter* of the brushwood nnd rotten logs 
they had gathered permitted. By this 
time, you must know, they had gotie 
through so much suffering ahd sycn 
blood so often shed, that their cheeks 
no longer blanched at thought of death, 
nor their sense revolted at sight of gap- 
: ing wound or ghastly corpse. They 
were “ old soldiers”  now—veterans in 
: all' but years.
On the windward side of one smold­
ering heap of smoking, brush a little 
group of officers was gathered, Tho 
surroundings were miserable enough,
’ but not all tire wretchedness of scene 
1 and season could repress the. reckless 
j  dispositions of those gallant lads, who 
j were “yarning" with ns much exhilara­
tion as though they had not a gloomy, 
starless sky for a roof nnd a waste of 
i sodden sand for a carpet.
| “ Say, boys," said one with a laugh,
' pointing to a tall, cloaked figure,_ recoil- 
; ing among the trees, “ there goes Billy' 
Sawbones with Ids trpds under his arm 
J —some poor fellow’s is for a knifing,” 
I Yet no more humane man ever prnc- 
I ticed the healing a** that William
■•anders, who waa loved hy Urn boy* 
ptme tha less alneowdy W m u m  tfcay
joked about him—had Galen himself 
cast his lot with them, lie would have 
had to tun the gauntlet o f their boister­
ous wit: for from Colonel to drummer- 
boy not qne was there whose name was 
not perverted to some rough soubriquet, 
j “ Ah, Billy’s a broth of a hoy," said 
j another, knocking the ashes out of big 
pipe. “ Did you ever hear bow he served 
I the Irish navy, when we were in camp 
at Sedalia?” ‘
“ No, wliat did ho. do?” , came in a 
chorus.
“ VVhy, there were a score of laborers 
engaged in making a road to tho camp, 
big, rough fellows, not long onfcfroin. 
the old country. Billy had the job of 
doctoring them, which, what with 
bruises from drunken rows and a smart 
touch of ague, that liaifnted the place 
just then, was no sinecure, But Billy’s 
greatest trouble was the constant de­
mand they mode on him for castor-oil, 
which they used to such an extent that 
lie began to think it  was their National 
beverage. The truth leaked out at 
last: tho fellows greased thfeir shoes 
with it. Many a man would have got 
in a passion on making such a'discov­
ery, but not so Billy. He just bided his 
time; and when one day, a big, hulking 
fellow brought a four-ounce phial to be 
filled, Billy wns as mild as mother’s 
milk with him. ‘You say you have 
pains in the hack, my man, which a few 
doses, of this oil relieves?’ ho asked the 
interesting patient., ‘Uowly Mothcrl’ 
was the reply; ‘but it’s bended double 
I am wid ’em.' Bill poured the rich, 
creamy, golden fluid into the man’s bot­
tle, and he was just making off with 
his prize; when up flew the doctor’s 
hand clntehing the butt of a revolver as 
big as a small cannon, its glittering 
ban-el pointed straight at tbe victim’s 
head: ‘Not another step,’ the doctor 
roared. ‘Drink every drop of it on the 
spot, or I’ll- blow the roof of your head 
off!’ So Billy had no more calls for- 
castor-oil.”
A roar of laughter reward id the nar­
rator, which wns checked hy the hasty 
advent of an orderly, who said:
“ Is Lieutenant- Besant here, gentle­
men?”
“ Here I am,” cried Frank, stepping 
forward. "Whnt is it?”
“ Major Hopkins says, will‘you take a 
file of men and a cot to1 tho picket by 
the creclt bridge to fetch in a wounded 
officer? Quick as you can, sir.”
“ I told you-so, boys,” muttered the 
man who had called attention to the 
doctor, while "Frank hurriedly got ready 
for the sad duty.
On nearing the ‘ little bridge, which 
spanned the muddy creek, he found Dr. 
Saunders kneeling "over a prostrate fig­
ure, while u soldier hold a lantern for 
him, and the sentry- stood' resting on his 
musket and gazing at the painful scene. 
Beside them was a horse, whose hang­
ing head and heaving flanks told of hard 
usage. .
“ Who is it, doctor?" Frank asked, 
anxiously.
'  “ A cavalry man—a mere lad—cut all 
] to pieces—but wo must get him into 
> field hospital os quickly os possible, 
j Sec, here’s a dispatch I took from - him.
! I’d hard work ,to get it, .poor boy, lie 
clutched it so tightly. I guess you’d 
better hurry off With it to the Colonel 
! and leave your men to help me in with 
s him.” a piece of advice which Frank 
! promptly ncted on.
j As Colonel Fulton tore open the blood­
stained missive his eyes flashed and the 
| color mounted to his check. “ By henv- 
| en,”  ho said, “ this is glorious news,
! We are ordered to reinforce Grunt at 
; Fort Donclson. Order taps to be beaten 
I and all lights out in tho camp; for the 
j boys must have some sleep before they 
■j take the road again.”
. On the evening of the ,12th o f Febru- 
! ary the Fighting Fourth, Wearied with 
j  a long day’s inarch over swamps and 
; brushwood, joined the Union forces,
, now increased to thirty thousand men. 
j The fort Itself, occupying about one 
1 hundred acres, stood on a bluff a hun­
dred feet high, with sixty-five guns 
threatening approach by the river, but 
; almost unprotected from the land side;
: save for the inaccessible ruggednesa of 
the ground nnd the heavy trees which 
had been felled, and which proved to bo 
formidable abatis. Already Grant had 
, made an unsuccessful attack upon a 
. battery commanding a road upon which 
he was trying to move.
* . • As the men lay on the bare grqund 
without tents, without fires,, mahy
' without even blankets, a cruel storm of 
sleet and snow swept over them arid 
tho thermometer fell to 13 degrees 
above zero, wliila some of the poor 
wounded heroes literally froze to death 
on tlieir icy resting-places. ’
Next day the battle was resumed with 
alternate success and failure.
; In the afternoon the deafening can- 
' nonadc of the fort-guns'told them that 
( Foote's gun-boats were already in ad-
* vance. .
At four o'clock Frank found himself 
■\ In command of his company, for his 
Captain was wounded and had been 
carried to the rear. Twice they had 
charged, and once again ho waa rally­
ing them, when a sharp voice cried in 
■ tone of command:
, “ Halt, sir! Give your men breathing
* time. I)o you not see that your line is 
not half formed?”
Turning with impatience at tlie re­
buke, lie saw a man with ft ratlicf 
i slight, ungainly figure With slouch liai 
J and undress uniform. He knew not then 
] that lie was gazing at that son of ties- 
j tiny, Ulysses Grant.
But ere the angry reply rose to the
PERSONAL A ND IMPERSONAL,
—Charles Fqehtor left the jewelry- 
worn hy him a* Hamlet to Lester Wal- 
leek. Wallack left it to Mme. Ponisi,' 
and she In turn has given it to Freder­
ick Paulding.
—Brigham Young’s grave is covered 
by a plain and inconspicuous slab of 
granite. It lies in an inclosed city lot 
in Salt Lake city, surrounded by a low 
Iron fence. A few of the prophet's 
wives are buried near. *
—The privilege of examining the 
tongues and feeling the pulse of the 
royal family of Slam has been assigned 
to Dr. W. R. Lee,- a young physician 
from this country, who was sent out by 
by the Presbyterian board of foreign 
missions.
—Mr. Grover Cleveland is perhaps less 
of a club man than almost any other 
New Yorker of equal prominence Ho­
is a member of the Manhattan, Demo­
cratic and Reform clubs, to be sure, but. 
rarely visits any o f  them except on’ the 
occasion of a dinner party to which he 
has been invited.
—Anew safety match lias been pat­
ented in England^by a Belgian, who 
places on different parts of the same 
match two compositions, which, in or­
dinary safety matches, are generally 
placed respectively on tho box and on 
the end of the match. In obtaining a 
light the match is broken across the 
middle and the ends rubbed together.
—The queen of Spain’s reason for re­
tarding the completion of the palace 
which is being built at San Sebastian 
has at last -been divulged. The palace 
is built privately by the queen; and it is 
in order to prevent overdrawing her 
banking account that she has deter­
mined to have the building flnishedonly 
in the course of next year, .when she is- 
able to pay the architects.
—"When I was a lad," says Mr. La- 
bouchere, “ women took for a time to- 
wearing short, red petticoats, with a 
skirt over them, which they could by 
means of a string draw up above the 
petticoat, ■ and they wore, Balmoral 
boots coming half way up the calf. 
This was the. most becoming and prac­
tical dress that I have seen worn dur­
ing my sojourn on this globe.” ■ *
—Mrs. William Kissam Vanderbilt is 
undeniably handsome. Her height is a 
little, above medium, and she has a full- 
rounded figure with perfectly molded 
arms and shoulders. Her eyes are 
large, dark gray, and the white lids a 
trifle heavy. Her. nose is short dud 
straight, and her complexion a creamy 
white, while her hair is dark brown. 
She always dresses in tbe best taste.
—Ex-Gov. Ames, of Massachusetts, 
was once asked - .to  pay a physician one 
thousand dollars for services, which the - 
wealthy patient did not consider worth 
that much. But os liis medical adviser 
would not reduce the bill one cent, two 
checks for five hundred dollars each 
were sent in payment,1 one distinctly 
stating that it was for professional at­
tendance and the other “ for extortion.” 
The doctor framed the latter -check, 
and has it in view in his office to-day.
“ A LITTLE N 3NSENSE.”
10s-
« i
j latVfj lips an nld-de-cgmp rodo„ up and 
j  saluted Frank's impertinent critic.
I f TO ’BE cowttxtmb.1
—Young Closefist—“ Oh, Miss Mabel,
I am so extravagantly fond o f you.” 
Mabel—“ Yes, I remember the glass of 
lemonade you once bought mo. ”—Bo ­
ton Courier.
—Mrs. Bellows—“ Your socks are 1 
fixed for you, my dear.” . Old Bellows 
(coldly)—“ Well, I couldn’ t find a darned 
one*when I loolced'for ’em this morning, ” 
—N, Y. Herald. „
—A  Modern Eve.—Pansy Ann (aged 
10)—“ Hey! Jimsoy, yolir mudder’s gone 
out and left the pantry door open. Yer 
wouldn’t-liook an apple, would yer?”— 
N. Y, Recorder.
—Jake Simpson—“ You are the apple 
of my eye, dear.”  Cora Bellows—“ And 
you are the peach o f mine,” “ Why the 
peach?”  “ You atfc such q perpetual 
failure.”—N. Y. Herald.
—Things One Would Rather, etc.— 
He—“ No; my music isn’t good .enough 
to publish.” She—“ But they publish a 
good deal of wretched trash, you 
know.”—Harvard Lampoon.
—An Important Reservation,—
A man will cheerfully row  all Jay, 
Scorning both tan and blister, *
To ride with a girl on river or  bay, 
(Provided aba'* not his aistcr)
—Binghamton Republican.
—Mr. Summerboardcr—“ I was s!''-- 
tled by the dishonesty of these peoj 
last night" Mr. Citicaller—“ Indeed ” 
Mr. Summcrboarder—“ Yes. I saw them 
watering the cows before they milked 
them."—N. Y, Herald. *
—A Pressing Suitor.—“ Will you bs 
my wife?" the impassioned lover asked, 
as he clasped his arm tight around her 
willing waist And gaspingly the 
maiden replied: “ Since 'you press me' 
so, I will.”—Somerville Journal.
—The Man in the Moon—(0 p. m.).— 
n c - “ Let’s go to walkin the moonlight" 
She—“ All right”  (9:15 p, m.).—He— 
“ Let’s go into the summer house. Tim 
confounded moon docs not'sliine there, 
at any rate.”  She—“ All right Puelt.
—Jenkins (examining the pedigree 
which Snobson has jest manufactured) 
—“ So this is your family tree, is it? 
And what is that big gap in tho mid­
dle?”  Snobson—“ That, er,—well, er— 
oh, that is tho flood!’’—Rochester Talis­
man.
—It Came Out —“ Did yon suffer much 
duringyour lllnoss, Mr. Sapson?” asked 
a young woman, “ No. hut theah wa? 
one peculiar thing, dbn’t . you know. 
My mustache came ou t”  “ Indeed! 1 
wasn’ t aware thatyouhail any.’ “ Well, 
don’t you know,”  said Sapson, rather 
embarrassed, “ that’s wliat I mean. It 
gwow, don’t you know.”—Washington 
Post
k  * * .
TEMPERANCE NOTES-
-Y i.i.i .wadi Y*^ , H j y
d r in k  a n d  w o r k m a n s h i p ,
faHtaine* -tsef* tit*'-*BcH&a 
I,al>or Striked.
An eastern prohibits a paper has 
been Investigating the effect of the 
drinking habit on woricipep^aitd wages. 
It lias put the question taanKnnberjOf 
firms which are large employers pf 
labor, ani some of the replies aro ex­
tremely interesting. Here is one from 
the firm of Samuel C. Tatum & Co„ 
who have a large ioundry and machine 
shops in Cincinnati, O., and who arc 
very->wl«M? fill
’...imTil* reply 
A'drijndtoKte 
por cent- le*c!' 
addition itlaypl
overhaul!#*, beep! dflatorjii 
flititatiis
•1
ver the *^at; 
ows: |§ 1
ton to tinront 
■drinker,, wid i 
Ivo and rjRulj 
true of f  
tin may til 
ruble ext*jSt§ri
gtiU-be capableof a brjglit UVeu or suggestion; 
but not ao with beer drinkers; they become 
heavy, sodden, lack ambition and seldom vary 
tho mode ot doing their work,
When one workman drinks too much "lt(|af­
fects the work of others, on tho prlnolplo that 
• a "little-leaven leavens the whole lump.”  Tho 
workmen of a shop, are parts of a great ma­
chine, and the. Inability pf u.pa^t to  .perf orm its. 
[uhctiohsiiin davsnge thewhqiqj iTiitf sjnouuti 
of thisd’erahgomenti w||^  pa ipY *h BViHW<J'r.; 
<tion to the hum per' of parts affected. !j ‘ 
The employer pays for what he gets. If drink 
decreases a man's output ten to twenty per 
cent, he will receive that much less,..or tliaejn- 
player will retire from bwjffSjte, JttN&j hhcan 
command sufficient sober he|^toiftaaj|b *|> thfl 
shortage of tho drinkers.-v)-;~rf M
Arbitration ot labor dU|[pq i^eif,wdp1d.l>,e fUi 
exceedingly easy matter anri-longmrii&s would 
be upheard of, if saloons were closed.' All tho 
trouble we ever had with our hands could be 
M eed  directly Jp,s*Jogn^flnenqj>' ;W ' V
Tho testimony o'Fmanf *,others JsLex- 
actly in iirie with flie above. That the
/This last^fact 
thfl frequent gca
MSW'VMV I ViSt/|V4t|g 0b
is “ WJtenJ.waa.fourteen.year 
^Bpen&dne imy—from six in’ tncJh
patent to question. The trembling 
hands of a habitual 'drinker cannot 
hare that firm, strong, yet light and 
sure touch which is a sine qua non for 
first-class werk. The befuddled brain 
losesjt&pqwer ,,pf-accurate* judgment; 
the unsteady , eye.'.does dot remain the 
safe, sure guide it can become by train­
ing, when in its normal condition.
Not only is the quality o f . the wqrk, 
impaired, but .its quantity is decreased. 
If the workingman is paid by the piece, 
or the quantity ..this does not directly 
act uhfaVorably Y n  the employer’s 
pocket; but it does' indirectly, by re­
quiring more-men to do a given amount 
of woijlt;within a. certain time, I f  he 
worksby the day..he is an oxpensive 
luxury, and will bo cei'tain of discharge 
on some pretext. - ■
Another point mq^tiby’Messrs. Tatum 
& Co., which is so true and so impor­
tant that it should meet with attention 
from every labor union' or other asso­
ciation o f workingmen, is that a  drink­
ing man has a generally bad effect on 
tho whole estabiislunent in which he is 
employed.' As the above letter truly 
says, workmen are but the parts,of one 
great machine, and the inability of any 
part to discharge its functions accurate­
ly and promptly deranges the whole.
The closing point of the letter is an­
other that needs the earnest attention 
of every workingman' and friend of la­
bor. “ bong strikes would l»C Unheard 
of if saloons 'were closed,’ ’ say Tatum 
and “ all the trouble we ever hud 
(,Cth our hands could be traced directly
who were not accustomed to the use o* 
fdcohoU /  ..
■ 3. Th* larger the percentage at aleo* 
V>1 An j^jte beverage employed. Mia 
greater iteinfltwriee in interfenng'wlth 
digestion.
4- Tho movements of the stomach 
were diminished as much as the aotivi- 
ly'Of tlm gastric, juice* aud in propos- 
'tfop?;ta!t|ie cqncentvationbf the alcohol.
8. Tho food was retained in the 
stomach longer than usual, and at tho 
last end of digestion the acidity of the 
gastric juice, and the quuntity of liy- 
droehloricacid yyere.double that ordi­
narily found at A)iii.periqdi>f digestion.
mobably j^cpuqjB .fgr, 
, Vouch of.4g^tri'du]^eiB 
frHpersons udflStilejl! to inttogerapek—*• 
(M d Healt h  1? ^ c«»
■m a n  in p iA n ’s  r e b :u£ e| ’, ■ fl
/v u^ i.. — - $ 'j r*
A  flo o d  Stoijyi ?^o|rt by n! j^rorjuuor'-ol 
v ' ' JUi'ow'n XInlversIty,J"
One of tho professors of Brown uni­
versity told mo the followin  story:
e., old, I 
c^nibr'ning 
until six ’at night—in a steamer on the 
Potomac river, This was the second 
jM^ cpk in May, 1833. ‘ Ampngthe passen- 
tfepfcyf^re.thd fU^b1'h jjhief Blaok Hawk,,1 
his son', some, other chiefs abd’a Sliamah 
(Medicine Man) who had been held, as 
hostages by the government.to insure 
tit* keeping of tho treaty; mad# tinder 
Oejfe Hardison, nndithey wqte being 
&ai|$it  ^td|vFortress iMoffr<m'*:‘djbr tlad*
’ jkej^injg.;YThe faces, .o f ’ Bl*ok Rftffk 
and bis son were deeply impressed upon 
my memory, that of the father being 
^crafty, au<J^  shrewd. ,, lilkck Ifatvk was 
rafbev feriutll in slatureand stoopedj his 
son was over six‘ feet tall, straight and 
stout, andb he, wore a blanket with the; 
figure^of A lkrge ha^d bn tlce' back of it:' 
 ^ “ Some offfcerS on board thought they 
would have some fun.with the Indians, 
and oidling^Blaek, Hawk-down into the' 
cabinegave' Hifatwine to drinlt Until - he 
became intoxicated. > Then tjioy sent 
for the son, who, came, and offered 
wine to lifth; but; straightening himself 
to his full stature; ’ and drawing his 
blanket about him, the youpg Indian 
shook liis head scornfully. The officers 
insisted,, ppqa his drinking, when, put­
ting ills fingO? out 61 his blanket. h«f 
.pointed sorrowfully at his drunken 
father squatted ou the floor, and again 
shaking his head scornfully he stalked 
away—a powerful rebuke to the offi­
cers: who had,found one" Indian too 
wise to1 furniih/”them with, what they 
called '•fun/'#’-4‘WIde. Awake. 1
SPECIALS.
to saloon influence.’’ 
that cau profitably engage the attorn 
tion Of every labor, organisation. Too 
often live latter are more associations 
devoted really,to getting os muck? pay 
for as ttw  liburs o f labor as pdasible. 
We have no lanlt i o  fijhd with an,hon­
est, fair, straightforward effort to get 
proper pay and to r^duee'the hburs of 
labor to the' eight-liqpr stuildard; we 
cavor both. But has not labor a recip­
rocal duty? * *
If a labor union practically prevents 
an cmfplpycr iif olio line .) 6f industry 
from employing a  ainglo workman who 
is not it member hi that t^ilbn, is it hot 
just andfiglii and Jproper that it should 
furnisli -him first-class woi*bmen—not 
dranken sots, whoso evenings and holi­
days arc spent in saloons, guzzling beer 
and destroying their ability for work
SHORT_____
‘‘SAn FBAXbiscO has 4,500 saloons or 
places where liquor is sold at retail. 
If the population of the;city. Is 330,000, 
there is one saloon to every 73 persons, 
If the voting population is 50,000, there 
is a saloon for every 18}^ votes.
A tiAittiui. of whisky contains head­
aches, curses, sorrows, regrets, debts, 
pains, blasted hopes, falsehoods, agony, 
poison, poverty,' ruin, terrors, hunger,, 
groans, orphans’ moans, and serpents. 
So an old song says, and .there is a 
barrel of truth in the song.—Ram’s 
Horn. '
One young man who has had consid­
erable trouble on account of -his ac­
tions while drunk, got off a good oue 
election day. He was told that if the 
saloons were shut up -we would have 
This is a matter j no sidewalks. “ Wefl,”  said he, “ if tho 
saloons are open I will have no shoes' 
—I prqter shoes to sidawalks.’ ’
T he wage, careers of America an 
nually jpay six hundred million dollars 
for liqner% : Ye$ ?no laboir Ogitator ba* 
made much noioo about it, and no lib 
bor organization denounces i t  If 
whisky is a  necessary o f life it Is cost­
ing too much. It could be made for 
twenty cents per gallon. If it is a 
necessity, its manufacture ought not 
to be in the hands o f a trust asjt is. 
Jf It i* nptql necessity to those Who use 
It. it»*ale pnght to suppressi|d<
/ "The cirjj[u|'atiOn Is t|irpuglf twq sets 
of blood vessols—nrtcries and veins— 
troth obtaining their’ motive power 
from the hehrt acting ft** a force ptimp. 
Alcohol increases the pulsations, and, 
as the blood is sent from the heart to
talk inaguiloqueu 
of labor and tbe aggriiasi 
really desire to harmonize, tbe two, 
theycaflbotdtf Mltferncjn mdro *seful 
work than, while insisting, on labor 
haritt».i*%Ti«htspti«8liwito>^tllrt Iflc' 
etaptoyet* irtuli 1 ■ be ~trih»Wfi -Witfl fair-'toym*! 
ness. Let labor unions draw the line 
on drinking tnea, hxoltidb' from 'their 
membersiiip all snch, and they will 
hare doae nlbre by thako«»**tf 
nify ataiaiMtable iaWi'.And fopatTt 1# 
its tnje place, tbapaby a century of en- 
d tavor i^tt any dtbiif tine rdf hctkta which 
does not involve this, -itfolodb Blade.
t :tbe’ rights remote'ptttiffc of the IbrcRtatlon', red- 
o f eiltintat,'4 dens and 1 fiirolly- llIttMjmdSr diseased.
This, however, is 4not different from 
other Organs of the body} all are con­
gested and similarly diseased by tha 
I* At alco^i!^SIctabUt(,^ ijPti1|Ei& i ; 
According to official statistics just
IT RUINS DIQE8TION.
ofThe Effect or A lcoh ol on  the Stomachs
~'‘''m&hf jtifoont*''/' ■ ' ■ ■
A studhHft ^rofe lfochlakoff: o f  §t. 
Petersburg, haa been studying the ef­
fect of alfokoT ifpon healthy persons. 
Five persons, aged between twenty- 
two and twenty -four years, wewr se­
lected for the experiment, From ten 
, to twenty minutes before meal*, they 
were each given three -otAiceS o f an 
alcoholic liflwif, in strafigth
from strong tvlne to  btandj'. The fol­
lowing were the results observed in 
each, the facts being ascertained by re­
moving portions of food fifoto ■ the 
stomach with a stomach - tube at stated 
intervals?
1. The acidity and th* digestive pow­
er of the gastrin juice Were diminished.
2. Tlds enfeeblenient of digestion 
was especially noticeable in persona
published, tho„8aloons o f Chicago num­
ber 8,fe50. lOrrilshing occupation to 
17,050 men. and ,3,000 women. , For th« 
most p«rt,’We, jure toW, the taUtaflf of 
Chiotifuj itf xriiffefi women dre employed 
are ’ IT combination _ bf boa^dtpg-house 
and a*)6*l|-c t|Hb J*HXv #Xin*.<w*r the 
saloon, and tho man of thd nouse em­
ployed clscxvhcrc during the day. The 
FnglisU bar maid is hukitown in that
S' y.-.Uume fajnily. sal9on»;being nearly *f>.H»eff 'inedclcd ,i<*sr a .pattern 
comtntttt1 to  cOhtimftifaS Europe, and 
very rarely the scene of apy inobnety, 
YoENo^uaen aro learning the every­
day commercial value of temperance, 
Tlte “ goOd-felldwt* man Is he who 
stays at the ladder’s foot, and his com­
rades . profit1' by that object-'lesson. -In 
no wiijk of life are the higher paths 
oplnvas they brerei no* * o  fery long 
ago,* to the man who drinks. Business 
men, professional men, look upOn art 
employe’s convivial habits as a menace 
ibfWtimi&vepf What once found ready 
iiuftei1* Mot oven toleration. 
That i» tha plain lesson o f tho times. 
And that is the reason common sense 
Is every dny’ for warding the caused 
practical temperance.—Kansas City 
Times.
OF. GENERAL INTEREST.
' —Jack H. Benner, a Scotch dbg be­
longing to Henry Benner, of, Macon, 
cfeas beqn all along noted for hispro wesa 
at rat killing, but he surpassed all for­
mer records recently. lie killed just 
twenty-one rats in fifteen minutes, and 
fainted away a* soon as he had disposed 
of }fha laBt one. The rats were mon* 
strous ones, some being almost as large 
as an ordinary squirrel.
—An Albany butcher upon arrival, at 
his shop the other morning misBed his 
favorite cat. While looking for it ho 
glanced into a corner when he saw a 
huge raj, snake and aboqt half the^pd. 
t^eUtlicrbalfoccupied |pigr$im.'oj{: t|ie 
?mak«. iT'he reptile was .kftled %  ’ ihe 
IpdlmUAsured ei||h  ^<#ati; jin 'a  
«f^;tackidkts more it baye swe-
tceedbd to gettisg outside ‘the bat, wijjl- 
i J t Wq i ^ i c t a l t y .  .,!v 5.' U j; g
—Scarpology, or the science of telling 
the character of a man by the wear of 
the soles' of bis boots, 1ms - bee i^ atten­
tively studied by a Swiss doctor of the 
flame of GallL Speaking briefly, wear 
at the back of the heels invariably in­
dicates conceit, pride and vanity. Soles 
worq toward the toes demonstrate dq- 
cfeif, hadiycyen critflinality,. while, a Sole 
that shows an equal amount of wear on 
every part of the surface denotes a 
frank, upright and'fearless character.
i ^ fsrTho If etiicai Record calls attention 
tQ'iatnevy.mbrbid habit which of late 
years ha*'become enormously prevalent. 
It is the inhalation of tobacco smoke— 
quite, akin to the opium habit- “ The 
old cigarette.smoker,”  says the Record, 
“would'not exchange b few deep?whiffs 
of his cheap cigarette, for the finest Ha- 
.yanaithat could be bought with gold,”  
'lt; nhofl^d be borne in that "this
habit, once established,' becomes, . ac­
cording to the testimony of physicians, 
praotlcilly incurablo. N. Y. Herflld. ,
—Tlio first’ ‘aocbuht,’We have, o f an 
armored ship is in 1530. - It was one of 
tha,; fleet of the Knights of St John, 
‘entirely ^ sheathM with lead: and sfll'd 
to have successfully resisted all the shot 
of that day. At the siege of Gibraltar, 
in 1783, the French and Spaniards em­
ployed light iron bomb-proofing over 
their deck& The first practical use of 
wrought iron plates as a defense for 
the sides o f  vessels v u  by the French 
In the Crimean war in 1853, to be used 
against the Russian forts in the Baltic.
—Mr. Slngerly has made an interest­
ing experiment as to the time required 
to print his Philadelphia Record upon 
paper direct from the tree.' Thin is the 
record: Chopping one and a half cords 
o f poplar wood, stripping and loading 
on boat, 3 hours; time consumed in 
manufacture of wood pulp, 12 hours; 
manufacturingjtbo Wood pulp iqtb pa­
per, fe hours; transporting to Record of- 
five, 1 hour’ and 30 minute's; Wetting 
paper preparatory to printing, 30 min­
utes; printing10,000-^ Records, 10 min­
utes. Total time from tree to paper, 23. 
hour*. , ‘ ^
EnergCttb American travelers' fere 
tlio surprise o f Europeans each ^jurist 
season. A, Correspondent tolls of a 
Denver than who stayed inLondon four 
hours. “ Say, young fellow, said ho to 
the clerk, “ f've been ■ to the mint, the 
Bank of England, the Tower of Lon­
don aud tho British Museum, nu’ I’ve 
seen ’em all! Anything else here?’’ 
The clerk looked at him tranquilly for 
a moment and replied: “ No, sir! You've 
seen hour greatest sights! Better go to 
.Paris! A man who *nn do London in 
three hours is pasting time when be 
stays here hover a day!”
—One of 'the interesting features of 
the exhibit which will be mode.by the 
interior department of the government 
at the World's fair will be that relating 
to tho American Indians. „ Ono of the 
officials bt that department, in speaking 
of the matter, said: “ Wo will have 
Sioux and Pueblos on tho ground in 
tbelr peculiar wigwams, making all tbe 
articles o f  merchandise that they now 
make. The-Zunis, who are classed with 
tho Paeblos, will make blankets, atone 
bottles and a peculiar kind dt pottery, 
while the Navajocs will weave blankets 
so firm that they will holcf water. The 
peculiar huts of the Pueblos, which nre 
entered -from tho roof, will also be 
shown.”
—“ It is the purpose of the govern­
ment,”  writes a New York Times cor* 
respondent. **to import reindeer from 
Siberia to Rf. Lawrence island in Behr­
ing sea, and a number of Siberians1 
with them to teach the natives how to 
raise' and cam for the animals. A rein­
deer park will be established, afid as 
sdon:as thC animats are obtainable in 
sufficient number some o f them will be 
taken to Aliiskfl and distylbuted among 
the people in that country. And thus 
the dogs, now used for sledging in the 
United States Arctic possessions, will 
be displaced by deer, which will form 
nutritious food in case of emergency, 
whereas dogs do not furnish the most 
palatable meat.”
< -■»■ »-■ ■*; i» r* -1
AtMMhr E ar A n y  E a w rgen cr ;
A colored laborer was standing with 
his pickax uplifted, still its any statue, 
the other evenlng. A passer-by watched 
him for afc.w seconds and then asked:
“What are you standing that way for, 
John?”
“boos yon know wlmt time ’its?” 
asked the colored man.
“ No, not exactly.”
‘‘Well, £ done jea sent er hoy to fin* 
ofii l ’s hol’en de pick dfssher way fob 
convenience, ftf de tepoht comes back 
dat it’s ‘befph six er ’clock/1 kin drap 
it in do groun’, and if it comes back 
‘atter six er ’clock/1 can drap it on ms 
shoulder.”—Washington Post
THE FARMING WORLD.
FUNGOUS DISEASES,
Experiments y|t)i powders for CoinbtfiliR 
the Noxious Urowtlm.
The value o f the fiouvrs, of sulphur 
in combating the fungous diseases at 
plants has been long known; in fact, it 
wna one of tlio first substances em­
ployed for this purpose. Before the vary­
ing nature of the fungi which attack 
Cultivated plants was well' understood 
sulphur hud come to be. looked upon as 
a panacea for all the blights and rots 
and mildews that plants are heir to, 
and much time and money were spent 
in applying it to cases where now we 
can see that it could be of no more 
value than so much dust from a dry 
road. In speaking of the treatment of 
plant diseases due to fungi I have re­
peatedly pointed out the character of 
those in which the use of flowers 'of 
sulphur might be efficacious. Those 
caused by the powdery or whltq mil­
dew are of this elass. The . powdery- 
mildew of the grape, or oidium, as 
some’ name it, is readily held in check 
by timely applications of this sub­
stance. AH the powdery mildews live 
upon the surface of. the plants they at­
tack, and hence are directly exposed to 
the action o f tho sulphur fumes and 
are readily destroyed by,them.
. Such is not the case with tho downy 
mildews (Peronospora)or tho fungus of 
block-rot. The mycelium of these 
parasites penetrates deeply the tis­
sues of the plants they infest. 'When 
they have once gained' an bntraflee to 
these tissues, we may only hope to pre­
vent their fruiting which happily takes 
place upon the outside,.but .we cannot 
destroy the parasite without -at the 
same time destroying the plant at­
tacked. Preventive measures must be 
sought. We ought to destroy so far’is  
we can da so the germs o f fungi, and 
then prevent those which escape de­
struction from gaining an entrance to 
thVtKsttb b f the atrics' or other ' plarits
nEW.Offa bob AVrLvrxo dby bi b^stax-
\ . ' ' ,CES. ■ ''
they attack. Thr ough experiments 
whibh we first began in this country in 
1888 and 1887, liquid remedies have 
been', ^iscoviered which effectually 
serve, vriien. properly prepared aud ap­
plied, to save our crops from the class 
Of parasites last named. Inducting as 
« preventive an essential property of 
the preparation used is its adhesive- 
‘riess.- So far, all things considered, 
nothing has been found superior to the 
Bordeaux mixture, which, as every 
one. knows, Is a compound of lime and 
sulphate of copper—lime, ono pound, 
sulphate of copper, one pound, water, 
five gallons. '
At the same timc<that we began exper­
imenting with liquid remedies for- the 
downy mildows and the rot, we tried 
also certain powders having a sul­
phate of copper base. The result ob­
tained by the use of these was less 
marked than that from the liquids; 
they were somewhat difficult of prep­
aration, and no satisfactory bellows 
could be procured for applying 'thejn, 
hence their use in our experiments was 
abandoned- ■ In 18S9 we obtained a 
good form of bellows from France— 
see cut—bat then attention was po 
strongly given to the liquid prepara­
tions thqt the powders, received. little 
-notice.
f There are two powders which have 
given results that warrant their being 
farther tried; they are snlphatine and 
sulpho-stcatite or cupric steatite* the 
formula for which 1 have given in cir­
cular S o f the division o f  vegetable 
pathology, publishej by the United 
States department of agriculture. The 
first, SulphStino. may be prepared by 
mixing thoroughly
Anhydrous sutpbatc of copper.
Flowers of sulphur..,..........£}15clte8 tithe........« .......
We used this at Fayetteville, N. C. 
at Chariotteville, Va., in 1887.
' Sulpho-stealitc I  have not tried, but 
it is an exceedingly fine powder, arid is 
regarded as the most adherent of all 
those yet employed. I  have but oho 
official reportregarding it* Value pub­
lished in bulletin 5 of the division of 
vegetable pathology (United States 
department of agriculture') pp. 77, 7k | 
and 81. Gf a number o f powders used i 
it alone gave satisfactory results as A , 
preventive of mildew (Feroriospora) i 
standing sccond only to the Bordeaux 
mixture# - It is composed ftf steatite or 
sOapstorio arid anhydrous sulphate of 
copper, in proportion of 10 pounds Of 
the former to one potlhd of the latter,!
Before attempting to use powders in 
combating our fungoils foes, we nrHst 
have somethlrig more suitable foe ap­
plying them than anything I have yet 
1 offered fdr salcf. The hellowfe fig­
ured above is simple, easy o f construc­
tion, can be made a* little cost, arid ik 
practical.—Latason fjorlbfler, In Rural 
lifew Yorker, » -  n ; .
- jK«g-ICattHg , t -
It is a very difficult matter tq break 
an egg-eating hen o f  the vice. Never 
allow a broken egg to be within reach 
pf the hens, or throw egg-shells to 
them, as such will teach them the 
habit. Make the nests in a  dark place, 
rather high oft the floor and open ifi 
front, so that the hens will have no 
place to stand for anting the eggs.
,.... 3 pounds ....,20 " 
. . . . .  8  “  .
and
PREPARING FOR WHEAT.
The Sooner the Plowing: Ie Done the list* 
ter for tho Crop.
As soon as the small grain and hay 
are harvested and stored away tho 
preparation for,$}»«> J3CXt crop o f wheaji 
must begin. In nearly all cases the 
•sooner the plowing is done the better. 
Plow deep and thorough; ono good 
plowing is worth two skimmings. 
However,,i f ' shallow plowing has been • 
the rule previously, it Is not a good 
plan to plow too_ deep at one time, af 
the bftttglrig'up Of too much fresh soil 
-at one time- can hardly' be considered 
beneficial. But by plowing a litt1* 
deeper each time a good depth can 
finally be reached that will be a benefit 
to the Boil and the growing crop.
After plowing is a good'timo to ap­
ply manure, and it will pay to haul out /  
and scatter over the surface all that 
can be saved. The work is necessary 
to prepare the soil .in a suitable condi­
tion, for the seed will work the ma­
nure sufficiently into the soil, as the 
best results in manuring for wheat aro 
secured by applying the fertilizer near 
the. surface. It is necessary to roll, 
drag, harrow or cultivate the ground so. 
os to get it into as good a tilth as possi­
ble before seeding,‘-No ono tool .will-- 
be the best under all conditions -or 
for all soils. If the soil is clay:, 
hard and' lumpy, the roller and 
drag can bo used with benefit; 
on sod land .the disc harrow is one of 
the best implements that can be used.
In other soils, aud especially it baked 
on top, as it often is in hot weather, 
after a hard rain, the spring tooth 
harrpw or cultivator can be used to a 
good advantage. But whatever tool or 
implement is used it is important to 
do thorough work so as.to get the 
soil to the depth of three or four 
inches worked into as good a tilth as 
possible.
Another item to be looked after in 
good season is the seed. Good seed is 
one o f  the essentials necessary to a 
good crop, and the difference in the 
cost botvveeri goo dead poor seed is Sri 
small in comparison with the result '^* 
obtained, that it is poor economy to 
use anything but the best. And in or-' 
der to have it on hand in good seasoio^ 
it is necessary to look after it earlyT i 
If it is to be selected from what is 
grown on the farm, the best plan is to 
select it at harvest; but 11 this is not 
done, when the threshing is finished is - - 
the next best time.. None but the best 
should be used, and if that grown on 
the farm is not of a good quality it is 
better to buy rather than to use that 
which is of a poor quality. Keeping 
tike ground clean and in good tilth les­
sens the liability to injury from tha 
hessian and using good seed and 
having the soil iu a good condition 
when the seed is sown, so that the 
plants can make a vigorous, thrifty 
growth 1  before cold weather sets in, 
will enable tlio plants to withstand the 
winter much better.—St. Louis Re­
public. _____ ______ . •
GOOD HAY DERRICK,
It Can He Made at H om e and Will no' 
Found Very Useful.
A subscriber sends to the Orange 
Judd Farmer the sketch shown here­
with and writes? Many of these aro 
successfully bscd-hereabouts. The hay
>»»«• «
is taken up at end . of stock, so stock 
cari be built up square and straight. 
The dimensions ore shown in the en-i 
graving. The bed- pieces ore 4x8 
Inches arid turned‘up at the ends so 
the derrick can be easily moved, Tho 
braces and beam arp of 4-ihch staff.
POULTRY PICKINGS.
I t  it good economy to feed well from 
the start.
Often it-ls better to  set a broMy hen 
than to break her, * „
If the ducks and geese are picked 
regularly during the summe?,and fall 
they will nbtmdlt. ’ <
If necessary to confine ybang 
chickens in a. coop with a board floor, 
cover wcR.wRh soil. . »
WriKN disease makes its appearance 
in the flock it is ha important M  pay as 
much attention to the well fowls ns tha 
sick ones. , »
WriEN ybitrigchlcketis are shedding 
their second feathers they should have 
a small quantity of carbolic held in 
their drinking water.
After yoring turkeys have passed 
the period of “ ^hooting the red/* Which 
occurs when they are about ten weeks 
old, they can be giycn a free range.
When through breeding for th* 
Seaifon separate the roosters from the 
hens) the eggs laid Will keep better 
than if they are allowed to remain to­
gether.—St. Louis Republic.
1
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. The Kansan City Star speakB of 
the H2h birthday of Bismark. He 
will not be 77 until April 3 hext.
A  Boston woman h«s caught pm u- 
monia from the wind of a fan. What 
a perilous thing life is, anyway.
Louisiana proposes to use its super­
fluous molasses for fuel. This is cer­
tainly a new departure in combus­
tion. ■
—-------- . — » « * «'----- - --- ---- ■■
Philologists are attacking the word 
-> “ electrocution.” But it is the thing 
i other than the name of it tbut needs 
attacking.
(Seven hundred letters were pro­
duced in nn English breach ot promise 
suit.- In love and politics it is well to 
be chary about putting one’s self on
paper.
The married life of Charles Huff­
man of Monticello, III, was the brief­
est on reconi. As soon as the preach­
er pronounced hint husband he 
dropped dead.
Julian Hawthorne says that lan­
guage is n bungiiug method of ex­
pression. It is certainly true that 
there are thoughts so subtle that it 
would he a clumsier process to ex 
press them with words than to attempt 
to knit with the mast of a vessel.
A  youth in Clark county claims 
to have invented the kintogrnph in* 
stead of Edison. It doesn’t make at y 
difference. Both are Ohio men.
Queen Victoria insists on reading 
over emperor Williams little speeches 
before be delivers them to her sub­
jects. She feels that her relatives have 
made altogether enough “ breaks” of
late. r
> ..    — — — .
Institutions of learning are slowly 
but surely succumbing to the influ­
ences of civilisation. The first cer­
tificate ot admission which Yale Uni­
versity lias ever granted to a woman 
has just been received by MiB8 ' Irene 
W . C'oit, a Connecticut girl.
In the hurry of make-up printers 
sometimes mix the heads of articles'. 
An Illinois paper recently headed an 
account of the doings of the state leg­
islature, ''The Illinois Steel Works." 
It is for the good people of Illinois to 
decide as to the enormity of the blun­
der.
Woman is making a record in ex­
ploration this year, M rs. Peary has 
umiiiipauied her husband to “the north­
ern coast of Greenland, and Mrs. 
Sheldon who is traveling iu East Cen 
trill Africa, has sailed on Lake Chala, 
u sheet of water in the crater of an 
extinct volcano which was supposed 
to be'^accessible.
Animals know more than they are 
, credited with knowing. A  ' man in 
Florida has a deer which, in his ©pin 
ion, is too vnluablc for money to buy. 
His child fell into the water, and the 
uninud ran posthaste to the house and 
let the family know by its actions that 
something serious was the matter. 
They followed the big deer to the 
beach and got there just in time to 
save the little dear.
Many people have golden thoughts, 
but few are blessed with, thought 
which are canvertible into ready raon 
«y. By running a single thread of 
worsted through all the silk he im­
ported a New York merchant saved 
'more than $150,000’ in custom duty. 
The lawyer who thought the bright 
thought reoeived $50,000 for thinking 
it.
Jt is believed that a sue -eteful treat­
ment for yellow fever has been dis­
covered. It is a notable fact that this 
dreadful disease cannot flourish where 
the weather is at all arctic. 8o an In­
genious doctor has hit upon the plan 
o f improvising a winter for his pa­
tients He puts them in a room 
where they are subjected to very se­
vere cold. It Is a plain case of 
“ freexe out” with Yellow Jack.
A  shepherd dog died in Ashville, 
N. C. tlm other dav. An undertaker 
embalmed the canine and it afterwards 
“ l«y in state.** % »  casket was lined 
with satft and richly trimmed, and 
covered wjth a profusion o f  flowers. 
Friday rite funeral ««* bold and MV* 
eral stores dosed faring the obsequies. 
It  would seem that it must have beta 
one VrfriietoWn'stadfng citizens to 
have catted forth so much respect.
-to «t»
Garrett Hume wm a Texan, who, 
reeogtdriag the dangers attendant up- 
bri his pretbiriou o f  Cattle stealing, 
hade silrotujbe instiled f t  his threat 
in sycb a manner that an ordinary 
lynching eouM not completely shut off 
his supjfly o f air. On three different 
occa^oqg he waa atraiig up to a tree 
lMranoh by enraged either*, and lived 
untiMViends could cut him down, 
B n t c ^ ^ g  seeti* to have been «■ 
the program flit him, for the very 
device wtft which W had escaped it 
three time*Beemne disarranged the 
other ‘lay nn<T he was asphyxiated 
forthwith.
Dr. Yemen. the •>perieneto xpettaUrt. to
SprtnrneM,Ohio, can be cownlted agate at tee
Cliff House, Cedarrille Tuesday, July SI
Dimcult w e e  which have Kriited tbeordh 
nary method. o> treatment by theganerSl phy 
alclin an eapeclally Invited to call.
- T vntptva year.1* experience in tbe treatment 
rt ob«tln»ie chronic dilate* bne marta Dr. Vae- 
nell tba Imperial uaater of them terrible mala- 
dlra.
Yrn da nat bare tft tall hint ronr ailment* ha 
taaSa raur cnmplatata Ilka an open book, de­
ter) be* roar peculiar mill fine* wltbant aaklaa 
ronaalaa’eqncaUaa. and remedies to
meet tba prtcl«e vraufa of each particular caaa,
Koritfa rrarkl No e»**e-Iment»l No fallnrcal 
Nn Slmppolnttr ratal When he tabre a caaa ha 
takaaitto enrafb
It ron bare Catarrh of tba Heoi. Thrtmt.or 
Bmaebl, WeakLvpfe, Patna ar Boren era ini tha 
Oh-at, H.rriwetoe Oowith.oeanr aShctloa at tba 
Throat or Langa, to  ate ke*vala«bla Uma or 
«Mta tba prroona apaartuiiltjr of a  enra on 
•arthlem patent medldaaa or lMttp-rlenejd 
praetlllanera but apply at aaca to .Pr. YarpaU, 
•bn aa-kea thaaa dla-aata a aMcialty and l««r  
t m i  in tbrfr traaUuanitTerjr day fa tha yaar.
Ifyanrbaariasto Impaired. donotifaepalrto 
a enra nuUl youkava aanaoltad Pr. Taraall toe 
Catarrhal Daafiiam.
Ifyoa ora raffhriae frata ttoetecta to to  
r.nppa.ar baraa aompltoaitoa ai dlaaama .aai 
|.> wot know vhM to lh a  matter. bat foal 
wraiftad nil tba ttaw, caaaalt Pr. Yaraall.
waW tawtotemdiaffaS on aobteg 
Miheaa sad dawa auUra far laag, 
aliraya Jtovaa tor-----------
Hytoi fc— e aay of them teratam** 
na►temarh ar Ever «hkk  
iiitwn et rare, or aay r tt  
rfoam OMaaaa, ar otwt _ ... tato Hnpartnw tnmpiafiia, yea
,oarraa«taPr. -
toaaaMff, atkHM Dr. YanaST *
. t. m w  eaato a matmiel a 
rto»»arhriea-daetaatoe,aril yaabora
NM lMMfei ar frrl wa.k, at fco* i-------
paattW taaaratlittatohM 'nkb . .  
aamarawar.toiail4ar>Hi aShrrtaa i f  tba 
Kara a* tdadd>r. aaaralt lrr, YotaaU. M a  *..... -■rTzr artiFas f..... ---------m> st^ Z^^  i^ |ujU|adXaj| to tosfalda aa^UM^^tom totfM MffyMI B^^ggBaaaMto iA u u ks tm' to ototoia '<mtototo.^ to itoaaa toM
ftf Mtek HMaiaSb hui| toff Mflb'
S a a ™ . y ?  ii " ,B IRNu PSVmmVmBI#Y|^ |tomAto iff^ j|Mj^ ato'..^ i|aatea fluAM. tog «totokflto»ftto«ff «spsmuswj.ubsmm» MNRIiIVM.IV pvg
eaawid. wilataS tototoamd fftoj ir  awed.
ffJHMBP WMmMrnmmIM$ w$NMvflvtotolHN$toi —
ul aaataa rtf jraktamf, iaMra m  Seatoii- 
ibta ittoMed, «i»i h« fatouiaa to fftyt
A
CnvM IN.
A N D R E W  JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNUAP & CO.
■DEALER IN-
P I  LUMBER OF ILL
A NEW STOCK OF
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BUNDS,
SCREEN
A  large stock, A ll sizes, Heady for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
C A L I. A N D  S E E . F O B  T O V B 8 E L T E 8 .
A . J* C h a w  ford , J. II. L a c k e y
Xcuia, O. Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Polaiul-Cliina Hogs
Wo linvo for this season’s trade 
some large growtby pigs of both 
sexes. Brices to suit the times. Also 
3 extra Sliort-llorn bull calves. Call 
mi, or address as above.
Fnnset AieiiKit ts tte Coutiti- 
tillltOlM. '
TAX ATION.
8bctiom 1. Balt molted to tba GenenU 
Aminbly of tba Stele of Ohio, That a propoel- 
ttoa cbalf ba tebmJUed to tba eUctora of tbit 
Stato oa tba drat Taeaday afttrtba Srtt Moa-
tty in Norombtr, 18SI,to m m I  Secttna 8, of rtlele XII, of tba CoutilatWa of tba Slato of 
Ohio, to that It aball read aa Mlowu 
ARTICLE XII.
Sbctop 2. Law* may ba patted which that! 
tax by a aalferm rale all maaeyt, aredita, ia- 
tettaeaU ia baadt, tiockt, Jolat-itoek m p t  
Act, orotbetwlia; aad all reel aad per toe el 
property ttttrdtex to the tree talaa tberaef ia 
awaay. la eddlUoa thereto, lawa amy he patt­
ed taxlag rlcbta, pritileget, ftaaebltet, aad 
tack ether tatyeet taatton aa the legMatare 
aay Araeb tot barylax-foaadt, paMiaaebaat- 
boatee, boattt itedexflitlrtly far pabUs war- 
ehip, iattltolieaa af pertly paaEa teerlty, pab- 
lie praperty aeed axalaMTMy fbr aay pabUt 
perpeee, aad other preporty toay by geaeral 
lawt, bo exempted Data takaUee) aad tha tal- 
ae af all aroperty to exempted tbeU, from time 
to time, he ateertalaad aad pabUtbad at may 
to directed by lawk
SacriM 2. At tack eieetlea, ttoee elettert 
deetrlag to rata tor eaeh amaadmeal have
plaeed apaa tbelr tollete tba werde “TaxationA MuaJtoami^Yaa ik totoA AWjatoto tolRMto^ A^ t^o suatoft1 faESwmmMwNf^ R^Mf EMMS toSBMlHi S^ Wffltoto WW SUtol
aawadmeat amy bare plaeed epee ttoir baUett 
the wards “Tax at tea Ameadmeat—Na.“ 
Baertox X. Tbit ameadeeeat eball taka af­
loat aa tba Irtl day af Jaaaary, Ittti 
MIAItR.NTSBI.fa,
Speakwef tto HeaeeefReprttoBtetitH. 
WM VAgCK MARQUIS,
Trteldaat rt the Seaate. 
Adopted April U, m i.
Usmut SYAtasev AkSatea. Oata. ) 
ornca ar tmk SaoaxriSv ar Stavx. j 
X. S ttM L  Ryaa, Saeretary af State af 
ttoStateaf Ohloj da tofsby sertty ttot the
S i a brae eopy as a M at nwatattea the GeaerM AteambL of tea State tbe Site day af April A . D . 1M1, tabea from teaarigtaal relit tfsd ia tbit aNaa. 
(S WtUmaay Wbemf, I  bart torteate tab- 
torltod my Same aad aflxed my ad- 
fssAb.] rial Itto, to Oriasitoi tea Sdte day
- of April, A. D. 1M1.
DAMIELI.RTAlf. 
SeSntaiyafState, ,
Hot Weather G-oodLs.
NEW FABRICS
. ,
Crepe De Tela, Light Tissue Ctoth with fl ><vers from 
nature, notabiy “Bear Grass1’ from Florida, 
the ‘-Solitude” (froift California) 
of the arid plains.
These goods are very dressy, warranted Bure colors and peripirotion pr ut 
Black Organdy lawn, Ohally 5  cents a yard all wool fllling 20 cents, pine 
apple tissue, black dotted swiss. Another cose of
Remnaht Sheeting only 18 3-4 c.
per yard. 21-6 yards wide. • ^
Sun umbrellas, beautiful handles, 50 cents and $L.(XX;
XBNIA, 0B10.
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant
» NEW
being received now, A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Btiaiiieafl Suits. OyfiTfiftntu P&iit 
ings, GcnttFornifthing Gftods.
Our prioes, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. Ml. STEWART *  CO-
WVWW W W V W FAWCETT.
Hm  ft stock «  Am  lino of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWJSLERY and
DIAMONDS!* * *
The fluent line of Oplteal Goods in Greene County. A  Specialty nmite 
of BrsffllhiH Pebble Spomacle* In Child, Silver aud Stool tremes. They 
Confer a brilliancy Ana dfstlnctneM of vision, with an amount of mum sntl 
comfort, aeldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
i \ m \ | ine la<4fts im they pass by. Tbo jneia- \* 5. \wi’a bare a peculiar reverence for Moo- | 
(lay. That is tbo day on which they In- I
P3ICS S 1.25 PE^ ANNUtyL
vitj their to dine with them. Ou
K > i r t . U K j . V  KiiiVsi'Ai’un. thitt day tho dinner |s served to the
members without card, it is a homo 
dinner, and the waiter’s card is tiis- 
. IL 1»D A \ , J L L A , TSOI. P^usifd With for tho reason that it is
the intention to maim, the dinner free
ir  in  i / r>in  „  ' tv.°™ everything that hn« any semblance/ / .  l i h A l l l ,  E d itor  and Prop'p  of business.
A NEW POMPEII. *
Korol SumrestSpH hy .» Well-Known Euir- 
.» Hill 1'hUo.iophcr,
Frederic Harrison, tbo English essay­
ist and philosopher, Has recently made 
a plea for “ an English Pompeii-" It is 
* deliberate plan for u subterranean 
City, furnisbedwith all the “rt>nve-> 
nieuces” of to-day, that may bo un­
earthed a thousand years from now for 
th«v: advantage and instruction of pos­
terity. In a few ccEturips,ho declarea, 
the human raqet will have exhausted 
gold, silver, coal, ivory, fur, whalebone, 
and perhaps mahogany, ■The- elephant 
will soon be as rare as the mammoth, 
arid with the elephant will disappear 
the. seat, the whale, and nil the larger 
marine mammals. London, in the 
twenty-ninth century, he thinks, may 
as desolate as the Egyptian Thebes, 
Wi for the benefit of the New Zealand 
tflbbe trotter of 2890, who is to moor his 
electric balloon, bn the last broken arch 
o f London bridge, he would construct a 
subterranean city in which each centu­
ry woulddeposit its almanacs, guides 
and other treasures. These vaults he 
would have thirty or forty feet square, 
‘Clfecd twenty feet thick with the strong­
est-, known cement. and to contain a 
careful collection of products, works. 
Inscriptions, pictures, books, instru­
ments and the like of each century. 
Eacli vault should be opened officially 
by public authority anci legislative sanc­
tion in the last year,of each century., 
He would store up,photographs, phono­
graphs.' encyclopedias. models of loco­
motives, ironclads, etc., together with 
elccrical •photographic reprints of ord­
nance maps. lie suggests that leading 
painters should dedicate • their best 
works to our remote posterity of a thou­
sand years hence, and bury these can­
vases in the new PompeU t
€11 liU C H  W I U S C T O lty . /
• * - ■ ■ ?
I’l-veiiunier (lhnr"h,i~itpv ’IV Cj 
•]n* nii, fiufjtor, ■Jeitulijr wervhTs tfj 
ji:<hi u ui; fbibbHth scjiohl at lo;oii/a n, 
a dbP.; rihuipli.—Ilew d. !<’. Moitui! 
H Jtk^or. Her vices at-1 hub a mi; Sablrntf 
yi-luml at 10:00 a til. ' t
M.K. Church.- Kev. (i, L. Tuftii, mo* 
mi. ProiiHilng at 10:45 a mi: Sabbath 
*-< Imol at 9*:J0 a, m,; elans, ;>mi p. m,: 
Vouue People** meutiu" at 7:01 
' .prayer, meeting Wednesday evening *7 
7:00 "
IJ. V, Church.— ttov. .T. .0, Waritnrk, 
pastor.. Servh-.«H at Il.;iy)a id and 7 i 
in | Bublrtth school at i0;00 aVu -t ■
A V.-lfi. Ohiirp.li.— Hpv. A, ->pive v 
j,r-i<*r. f-etvices at 11 :‘H) a ui uiui
:00 pm each Mitblnuh; Sahlmth school 
MHOm.  . : ,■■
Baptist Chilrch. — Hew I). MTifnier, 
pastor. Pronebiirg every Sabbath jit 
11* oi, and 7:00 p in; Hi.ibbtttb/Hciiqol hi- 
2:0ti o'clock t> »»,• lb-ay«r 'niaetlhg. Wed­
n esd a y  night.
CITIES Q F > A U S T R A ^  1. /'
Their Advaufocov aiiii Uaogers—Tb• Need 
, J  of an Agrteiuvural 
The prey MUng, state, la fill­
ing tho larger towns: with gobch things— 
excellent museums, splendid libraries, 
free reading rooms, palrks, botanical 
gardens,, manifold places of interest or 
amusement. These are for the multi­
tude. and the muititudein Australia ts 
unquestionably bfcohaing sotfthWn ;iu 
its taste for excitement and^amtise-
• ments. says a writer in Century. 
J'or tho rich are music, tho theater and 
clubs as expensive and almost as luxurb 
ous as those of Pall Mall or Piccadilly 
For the children, o f all, excellent schools 
and universities. So rich and poor alike 
crowd into the towns, which become 
large-, without becoming crowded, so 
wide isttllombm for expansion, so per­
fect' t&evapidlanees of tram rail ant? 
boat for the suburban residence. Tima 
the cities have acquired not only an ex­
cess o f population, but also a social and 
political, dominance which is neither 
Tiritisli nor American, and for which
. only a continental parallel can oo 
found. To an outside observer the re­
sulting condition o f things seems arti­
ficial and not without grave dangers,
' but curiously Interesting, as illustrating 
new forms of national growth, possibly 
incidental to extreme democratic devel­
opment. The concentration of popula­
tion has enabled the artisan - iinss to. se­
cure unequalcd present advantages, 
but there is justification for the view 
entertained by many Australians tbdfc 
it will sap the foundations of parma- 
. neat prosperity, unless a check* can . tie 
found. The gravest problem before 
;Jrustralia is apparently how t o ‘get a 
$;u£lcient agricultural population to 
stay upon the land. The temper of tho 
country la not favorable to# the patient 
industry o f the farm, with its remote 
results and slow accumulation. Within 
the lust few years the curious phenom­
enon has occasionally presented itself 
of a serious dearth o f labor in’eountry 
places, while in the towns tnftsses of un­
employed, were besieging the govern- 
nment office# with demands for reliqf 
works. Sent, sometimes at govermnept 
expense,-to the rural districts, the “ un­
employed'* soon drift back to the 
mingled wants and delights Of City life.
FOUNDED ON WASH-DAY.
Tba H«mble Origin of On* - of tb* Cele­
brated Clubs of lion ton.
• “ Were you ever in Poston . and did 
you ever dine at the Temple club of 
thatcity?”  asked a well-known club mkn 
of Chicago, says the Chicago Tribane. 
Then ho added: “ Nearly eighty year* 
ago several merchants o f  the Hub took 
to dining downtown Mondays forth* 
reason that that day was wash-day at 
heme and their wives gave* the order 
that there would be no regular dinners 
on that day there. In this way the men. 
becarascronies, for they were id th* 
habit of dining together at a down­
town restaurant. They looked for Mon* > 
day to com* with the interest o f boys 
and they saved up their best stories for 
that meeting. This was kept op for 
some years, when it occurred to them 
that the town as growing, and they had 
not as much time os formerly, ft was
’ suggested that i f  the good wives could 
get along better with the housework on 
one day for tho absence of the husbands 
they, th* wires, could do much better 
if th* husbands took dinner downtown ■ 
every day. On this suggestion the Tem­
ple club, one o f the oldest in the city, 
was founded Of course, the member­
ship has changed since its formation. 
Many o f the original members have 
passed away. It la now a club of eighty 
members, and most o f them are bank­
ers, The building In which the clnb- 
rooms- are fronut on the old Poston 
Common. The bay-windows ere larg* 
and look out on the most fashiouaht* 
promenade o f the city In those win­
dows every afternoon one eon see A 
number of th* older members, every 
one a hanker worth from a million to 
two or three tnlllious, sipping their 
brandy and soda. *  great drink with 
, tlie older cion of Poston, and_ watching
WOLVES IN MAINE.
After Long Absence Thoy Again A p . 
pear In the State.
About a year ago considerable excite^ 
inont was occasioned in 'Maine by the 
discovery that wolves had returned to 
the state after an absence of fully half 
a century, probably more. They were 
first seen around tho lumber camps in 
extreme northern Maine, says a Ban­
gor correspondent of tho Boston Globe. 
They have recently commenced appear­
ing very numerously in Washington 
county, tho southeastern portion of thO 
state,, near the coast, and not many 
miles from this city. Thoy are the old- 
fashioned gray wolves, gaunt and large, 
and the farmers view their encroach­
ment with the greatest alarm, knowing 
that their live stock must pay the usual 
penalty to the newcomer^.
Big lake seems to be the headquarters 
for several, packs of the wolves. Lum­
bermen there have often seen tho ani­
mals and plenty of their tracks, while 
the Fassamaquoddy Indians, who hunt 
them through that section, corroborate 
tho stories o f tho loggers. Joe Moll 
and’ Lewis Francis saw two recently 
Peter Newell saw four, while Toman 
Joseph and Wallace Leary sighted three 
at the Narrows, just above Princeton.
There is no section of tho state to  rich 
in deer as this identical one where tl:o 
wolves liavo taken possession, anti 
should tho latter animals range freely 
through it the deer will bo driven out. 
Already it is said that,®, number of car­
casses of deer have been found where 
tho wolves had killed and left them.
Tho Indians realize more than any­
body else tho amount, of devastation 
which tho waives are able in this man­
ner to cause, and thoy ere about to start 
with a largo* party to cover tho entire 
.county and scatter tho newcomers if 
possible.
In the early days in Maine the wolves 
were a perfect terror to the settlers, 
women and children did not dare to 
venture outside the log house without a 
6trong escort, while the pioneers were 
obliged to watch their cattle and horses 
to save, them from .tho sneaking gray 
pests. In later ypars none have been 
seen within the borders of the state and 
l£was the .general impression that th* 
genuine gray wolf oould not be found 
south o f Labrador. That this impres­
sion I* erroneous is shown by 'rooent, 
developments, ________ . ,
K W lni o*«*•* *• biswi
' Attempts have been made, not •with­
out success, to form minerals, naya 
Prof. Crooker in the Forum. Artificial 
ultramarine lias long been an article of 
commerce. The formation of the dia­
mond ts said to. have been actually ef­
fected. but In the opinion of the in- 
ventdr the process is so difficult end so 
dangerous that tho diamond miner and 
Hie diamond merchant need not feel 
uneasy. The ruby abd the sapphire 
have lately been reprodaoed in Paris, 
and curiously enough th* coloring mat 
‘  l both is found t*  b* due to ono 
___ the same metal-chromium—In 
dtfareut states o f combination. Red 
aod bine stones o f an intermediate vio­
let form which might be likened to the 
rare and beautiful oriental amethyst, 
have been obtained in one and the same 
Operation from thesam* lot o f material. 
Th* jcw c'»  th” * produced have so far 
all been small: la-gi enough to form
B,
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F i f t y  iL n z m a l F a i r
CF THE GREENE COUNT? AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
- W Z X i X i  X3333 r r E I i D  A T -
XENIA, AUG. II, 12, 13,14
PROGRAM  U N U S U A LLY  E LA B O R A TE  AN D  IN TE R E S TIN G .
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T H E  SP EED  D E P A R T  
M E N T W ILL  BE 
E N JO Y A B L E  W 
B E Y O N D  E X A M P LE . $  
T H E  C O M IN G  S  
FAIR  o m  
W IL L  S U R P A SS  
P R EC EED IN G  O N E S .
Rpgardisg good races us the 
magnet of a Fair, the I>i- 
rvuiorn have evented entries 
of the fleetest-footed h« r*ea' 
in the ununtry, and the con­
duct of drivers and owners 
will be M»r*)jrtilnted Jtu»t the 
contests will be hot and hon­
est, while the exbihiifonrt Mil 
through will be respeccabie.
•*" **r ♦** ,»R,
Back to the Old W ay.
After deliberate ’consideration on. 
the corps of physicians employed by 
the Jackson Mannlacf tiring Co., to 
investigate flic so-called advance III 
medical seleneo wjlb reffcreiica to thq 
treatment of lung troubles,they have 
decided thsMlio old reliables" medi­
cinal proper1‘H ^ f Wild€hprry Bark 
and a lslgllly elmdnatcd pWiparatlftn 
of Tar, possesses the most' reliable 
stimulant fo'thc Weak nndidist'endciS 
loltesdf tho lungs. ’• TJiu>’ are na- 
turc’s own remedies, JiVid'fas a con- 
scqucnco the mftiMifaetiirer has de­
cided to. continue the sale of Jackson’s 
IVihl cherry and Tar Syrup under 
a positive guarantee that one dose 
will relieve the most.obstinate cough 
and one bottle will generally cure a 
cold. Price 25 and 50 cents. For 
sale by II. G. Itidgway.
0 .  b .  P .ix r ,  » .  n. B. Kbkk R kvkoI.ds, d. a. a
M IK E  & REYNOLD S,
DENTISTS !i
Xenia National Bank building, corner
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, 0.
V ita lized  A irju n d R Itro u s O xide C n s  
u se d  fo r  th w P A fN L K S S ix tra c - 
* tio n  or T * * tn .
ulEXDO WBROOK STOCK
fa r m ;
’ Consum ption Cit red.
Aft old physician retired from practice, having 
had placed in bis hands by an East India tnia 
elonsry the formula Of »  simple vegetable teme- 
dy for the speedy and permanent care of Con- 
sumtiMi, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and alt 
Throat and Lung affections also a poeitlva and 
rSidtoal care for Nervous Debility and all Nerv- 
tm* Complaints after having tested its wondet 
fut curative |>owerS is thousands of cases has felt 
it his duty to make U known to hie suffering fel­
lows. Actuated by this motive aftd a desire to 
relieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to ait who besireit this receipt in ficr- 
man French or English kith fait directions for
Poi Bale. A choice lot of 
young bulls; alfco a hue lot 
of grade heifere for sale at 
vei-y reason able prices.
Come and see them and be 
convinced of their merits, 
or write to
D.Bradfatc&Son,
C e d s rr llle  O-
W .* 'F ,  T R A C E R
Attorney At Law-
NO’ 9 ^ a s t m a i n  s t r e e t , o p ­
p o s it e  COURT HOUSE.
________ ________a ________preparlngandusing. Sent bymailby addrsss*
* * s i ly  o m o m e u to l ob i- * t« . ff.Y.
20.1yr,
CHAS. E. SMITH’S
It th* pltwo foryott to get * tttooih 
shave or »  atyliah ltiur cut.
Over The Bank of Ceclarville.
Office or Dittos & Gallin', 
Dealers in line horses, Columbus. O.,
Gentlemek—Early last spring one 
of our.horses was flcriohsly -injitied 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was 
recommended to us and we gave it ft 
trial. The result waff not Only satis­
factory, but surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
ready for ujw In a few days. Since' 
that time we have by ils use cured 
a number of cases of scratches aiul re­
moved some bad eases of curb. Ara­
bian OH is undoubtedly the best gen­
eral Stock Liniment that wo ever 
used, and we advise Farmers and 
Horsemen to keep* supply o f it in 
their stables at all times. Yours l!c- 
speetftjlly, ■ Ditto* k  Callin'.
We offer $106 for a case of Scratches 
Arabian Oil will not cure* For sale 
by B. G. Itidgway.
/
I
*
'Hlpr*
HOMSEHOLC
Tlie Cedarville Herald
W Uu BLAIR. Frttfrtwr.
CCDAKVfLLE, cn ta
A JOCKEY'S TRAINING;
%Uf. **itmttu* M*Uei:*U« T«I!i How W* 
Untru to  WflxhS.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
ADVENTURES OF SCOUTS.
H it  K * p tr tr v c * o fT « »  W k » T r io l t o  Dl*> 
rover the Kavmjr.
It’vras tht, TAh o f S w a S itr . 1V3. 
and the federal force, tinder the cons* 
rnsnd o f flea Mead *, was encamped at 
Alii;.? Rein. Hotr large*' a body of the 
enemy v u  near them, ar-sl In what
federal line*, and at last aw  safe wish- 
Jo them, astonishing (Jti. Mead"? with 
the news o f  so  large .a force scarcely 
.nine miles away.—K2»e and Gray. ■’ ,
FOES BECOME FR^EN DS.
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
A PROTECTIVE AGENCY.
JIn.v do famous jockey* live While [direction it was to be feared, w re  qces- f 
r.iimug? What do they do to red see, ffciona yet to be determined In obedi- J
flow are the J ence to the higher authorities* a nnro- j
t ainin  IVb t  t  
their w eight In rifling?
earl ,jn hours o f each day employed? jj her of scouts were sent out. In Htnaii i 
These and many like questions are fre- - squads and in paint Amongthelatter, J 
» | u e n t i ’ -  r . .  V *  i  by a  large class of race-.w ho were of course expected to pene- j  
goer* t  n e v e r  have, b e e n  answered ! i r a t e  deeper Into the unknown than the j  
rig T j«  public generally brite? 
that . ‘ ' ‘
r,- v . e  - , ' j r p l t t s  f l r s l i  the jvekey re* j  purpose the .better, they h a d  donned.
•m r- t * a heavy thtas of medirinl- or ! confederate uniforms. This of course,
Sieve* | larger parties, were Lee and bis friend | 
•h i  5i ’ is necessary to take off | Knight In order to  accomplish their ’
• - S'* < — -----------»  - -  ------ ----- .. . ------------ ---------v
t !> of Ida -Itets. -  Hence the following J ia case o f capture.
an evening or two under a j would materially increase their danger j
• Mt mt > f hotv McLaughlin, tlie noted: It was late in the afternoon when {
S;n.S'ht of the pigskin, reduces'down to j they rode away from catup, and for aer-
<,i! hundred and fifteen pounds will be
found iutcrciting to all. but instructive
to thov holding erroNbona notions on. 
the *.uLj<u-t “ At 5 o'clock io the morn
ing." a* the old Kong has it, McLaughlin
■in called by bis valet and begins the 
dny. A cold water bath Is the first 
thing in order, and (his is followed by 
»  vigorous amj thorough rnbblng down. 
Thence he goes to the track and spends
era! miles no adventure befell them* 
They bail decided to make Orange Court- (• 
house their goal, as the confederate 5 
outposts were believed to be just be- { 
yos^lihat point Ily skillful manage* j 
nMM* aided by their gray uniforms, \ 
they hoped to get in the town such ; 
points as would enable them to judge | 
of the enemy’s force and exact loca- | 
tion. Hut when they were three miles
about'wro hoars on horseback and walk* i away, or some half-dozen miles from 
ingejwTciwr. The morning he has horses their starting-point, Knight turned to 
to- work he will devote all bis tbae-j Lee: •*• •
to theni, but on the oft days he takes to j “ What is that oh that hiil yonder?”
f.uau!',iI»{tr>H • Vvif *S1? Q OlLit/lol* rl/iltJ.1 •pe fc’driaithm, Not till 8 o’clock does ! “ I’ve just been looking at it,” return-
he have breakfast, and then it is a mod-j ed the other, “ and it looks to me 
<: t repast, consisting of two lean chops, J mightily like a battery.
dry toast arid tea without sugar. On 
this foundation for the physical man he 
<b.RS hi* sweaters. These weigh no less 
than twenty pounds complete. In them 
he runs and walks a distance of seven 
wife.*;. Dripping 'with perspiration, 
which runs down him in streams, and 
ready to drop from sheer exhaustion, he 
returns to  his rooms more dead than 
alive- After being s-'ripped as quickly 
as possible he h  rubbed dojvn with all 
the latest appliances known for that 
•pnrpcMo.
Hut tbia hi by no means the end of his
-or leal. Upon being rubbed down he is ner.
There’s more than a battery there,”  
1 said Knight, shaking his head doubt*, 
fully? “ it looks more like a brigade.”
“ I don’ t believe there's a brigade of 
J rebs within ten miles.”  answered Lee, 
testily,, “ but let’s ride nearer. ”
Actingsion this suggestion, they ap- 
proached the point where the doubtful 
body of men were located. They were 
challenged by a picket Lee recognized 
the voice qs belonging to an o;d Rich­
mond acquaintance,
' “ Why, Burton, don’t you, know ine?” 
he asked, with great heartiness of man-
put into the blanket;!, and, when cooled 
■off. is taken out of them and given an- 
•other bath. lie then gets another rub­
bing. When entirely dry he Is again 
'R*ibj/ctc i to one more thorough nib- 
bfng, shit time with a body dressing. 
By t’-is time he wishes he never was 
horn, and, ns he is coolly contemplating 
;speedy suicide, he Ls allowed to assume 
hi* ordinary attire and, saunter abound 
Tor a g w l  part of the remainder of the 
slay. Frequently, however, he exercises 
for a good portion of this leisure time 
with the boxing-gloves, foils, dumb- 
Indian clubs and other sporting, 
paraphernalia, with which his rooms 
are adorned. lie Is Very fond of these 
implements, and manages to derive 
much amusement from exercising with 
them, as well, as knocking off an oc*
. mudonaj pound of flesh hy 
xest with which ho enters
’the several
them.
Burton looked, hard at him through 
the gathering dusk of the November 
afternoon.
“ Burned if I do, unless its Lee.” re­
plied the picket, who.' it is hardly nec­
essary to say, was not aware of the 4th 
Georgia's loss of a sutler. . i
“ Lee it is,”  returned the scout; “ this j 
is my friend," Air Knight. Mr, Iturtoh. j 
one of the honorable class o f high pri­
vates’ ' ' ,  '
“ Same as myself,” -answered Burton, 
with a short laugh; "happy to meet 
you! Mr, Knight'' •
The federal muttered something 
which, might have meant an acknowl­
edgment of the introduction, and ac­
cepted the confederate’s - proffered 
hand-'
“ Many o f the boys about here'. Itnr- 
fl*® i ton?” inquired Lee, in an off-liund man- 
into | n^.
pastimes represented I “ Well, the regular picket-guard; the 
Ills dinner, if the ; relief will lie here in a few minutes
t'ight meai he take, at l o'clock can be 
dignified with such a name, is not quite 
ns liberal in character and amount as 
- br'akfnst even, while his supper is 
lighter than cither, . Sugar, butter, po- 
tatoc;*. soup, fats of all kinds, and, in 
fait. «v**rv article of food that has any 
tendency to increase one’s bulk, is 
.feed iloitd.* eschewed. Though fonder 
,t < coffee lie drinks tea, because it lias 
been a ivisert us conducive to attain Ids 
■rlijeef. of making himself thinner. 
TVhat solid 'tuff he does eat is such 
that will glee the moat strength for the 
^quantity,partake*! of.
V/!..u s,;pper*is over there is no sit- 
ti. - 1  u'itil midnight in ill-venti- 
lated room!, playing cards, smoking 
and drinking, or any similar way of 
passing an evening, Instead, a walk 
it: t  e open air Is taken, lie the weather 
unpropitimi! or not, and at 10 o'clock 
McLaughlin is once more in his bed,
■ enj lying a good, «ound sleep after his 
•day’s hat'd wt.rk. From the above it 
^vri'd t?e Men that, while the days of 
YfcdihmabV jockeys bathing in the 
tfiiVp bucket arc over, the life of ruch, 
even nowadays, i* not always the sine* 
cun* anil one long round of pleasure 
lhat many imagine. Like everything 
America in advancing in* the 
treatment of jockeys, both by their em* 
pio\< fi amt themselves. But the sue* 
cos-if tl ones find that tmeontinne to ho 
smVesrfful they must keep Up, of their 
own accord, even a stricter discipline 
than that enforced upon them fit other 
times. For all that, these are the days 
o f luxury for jockeys, like every one 
•ebe.' s t  Louis Globe-Democrat
Ili'Hrdril tlte I.loii.
M;* Subnrb-^lt just makes me mad 
•to see the way you New Yorkers pack 
yourwlvea away in city flats. Such a 
li:e is enough to take all the manhood 
•out of you.
Mr. Be Flattc—Huh! There isn’t a 
braver man living than Sklhigh, and ho 
resides in a flat Brave? He's as brave 
as a lion. Why, the other day he eaught 
the janitor helping himself to the ton* 
tints’ milk, and meat, and vegetables, 
AVeil, sir, that mail Skihlgh, instead of 
pretending not to notice it, just stood 
right up lipfore that janitor and jawed 
liim.*»-tio6d Notts/
the
the
Not a  Jtniilil Coantor,
Farmer- Fat, did you count all 
pigs when you drove them Into 
yard^
Pat -Y K  dor, 01 did, all but wan, an* 
he ran so fast that Oi couldn’t Count 
Mm, mir.—Tessa:! Siftings,
Hi. .litn! did you know Lee was here?”
Thus summoned, the comrades of * 
Burton gathered utxint tlie two feder-1 
nls. . -I
■•‘I'ourtii Georgia. I s’pnse. Mr ; 
Knight?” asked Burton, by way of do- | 
log the polite; “ didn’t know yon were, 
in the ncighhorbood.”
“ Yes, we've lieen here—that is. hang­
ing round Meade— for some little time; 
we've heard of your Wing hen*, and 
Leo insisted on riding over to see some 
of his old friends.”
” l)id, eh? Well, I’m mighty glad to 
hear he -emembered us bo kindly! Sort 
o' makes a man feel good, these war 
times. Say, Lee, if yoa're anxious to 
renew old acquaintances, there's plenty 
more on the road,”
“ Are there?”  asked Lee, with genial 
Interest; “and where may* they be 
now?”
“ Well. I reckon thay’re pretty near 
all of them at Orange Courthouse hy j 
this time. Just about, I should say, for j 
there comes the relief.”  !
“ But not all of my acquaintances, I ! 
snppose?”  asked Lee; “ another regi­
ment?”
While Burton and Knight had Wen 
talking, he had ascertained that this 
was the outpost o f  a regiment of artil* 
lery, and supposed that some infantry 
was coming to support it in case of an 
attack.
“ Another regiment! the dickens! It's 
old I’ap Longstroet's whole corpV
“ You arc joking.”
“ No, I’m not; it'sao—ain’t it, Brown?” 
turning to a comrade; “ they’ve been 
getting in all the afternoon, and they’re 
just about settling themselves to salt 
mule and chfcory.now. Have a chaw?”
A glance of quick intelligence passed 
between tlie two scouts, then, with the 
rapidity o f thought, each had sprang 
upon the hack of the horse nearest to 
him, and spurred away. The astonished 
rebs grasped the situation in a moment.
“ Spies! Spies! Yankee spies!” they 
yelled, and fired hastily after the fast* 
flying figures “ And then and there 
was hurrying to and fro,”  as tlie alarm 
was given and the chase began.
The fugitives bent their heads- down 
to their horses’ necks, and gave the fleet 
animate the rein. The bullets whistled 
about their ears, hut still they rode on 
unharmed; the leaden messengers of 
death tore up the earth under their 
horses’ very feet; hut faihter and faint* 
rr grew the yella behind them. On­
ward, still opward; an 1 now they are 
out of range; now tliej approach the
TMWhiax E pls«4e « r  a  jfc»l,(Ucra* K *«n la» 
at Orttr»bmrg.
A private in a New Jersey regiment 
took part in a skirmish in which he was 
shot ha the abide, and again hy a tainie 
ball under the shoulder-blade,. through 
the right Jang. He was left for dead 
on the field. When he revived, he was 
surrounded by the confederates. He 
lay for Moors in an agony of pain and 
thirst, but summoned courage at last 
to ask a yoong lad for a drink.
The boy ppt his hand on his bayonet, 
Saying, “ I would liefer.give you this,”  
and passed on. Then suddenly turn­
ing, he said: “ We are not as bad as you 
think us.”  and, stooping, gently lifted 
the head of-the wounded man, and puv 
a canteen to his lips. , •
A battery was placed near to where he 
lay. and one of the gunners, a man from 
Alabama, propped him np on. his own 
blanket, brought a backet of water and 
put it within reach, and came to him 
several times during the night to change 
his position. The p ex t day a Southern 
doctor cut off his leg: he was carried to 
the hospital in Fredericksburg, and 
there-was nursed by the good women 
of the town, one of whom he after­
wards married.
At-the reunion in Gettysburg, a few 
years ago, of the old soldiers from the 
north - and south, who ' had fought 
against each other on that battle-field, 
many touching little- ineideifts occurred 
that showed how cordial was the good- 
feeling now existing between the form­
er enemies.
‘ 'Just here,” , said a crippled New- 
Yorker, stopping on the corner of a 
field, “ my leg was shot off.”
“ An?/ just here,” said a'man beside 
him, the sleeve of whose gray coat hung 
empty. “ I lost my arm-.” . J
The two men became friends at once, 
pitched their tent on the spot that had 
I>cen so eventful for both, sind' there 
“ kept house”  together during the 
whole time of the reunion. Each found 
the .other to bc_a man of sense, high 
principle, and good-feeling. They will 
probably remain friends for life.
,So many 'of the. once hitter foes ex­
changed coats, canteens and knapsacks, 
in token of good-will, that it became 
almost impossible to distinguish north­
ern- from southern soldiers. They 
pitched their tents together, most of 
them preferring to camp again, instead 
of going to tlie hotels, in order that 
they might meet their old antagonists 
■more freely, and discuss every incident 
of the battle, aliout the bivouac fires.
A northern officer brought to. Gettys­
burg a sword, gold-handled and set 
with jewels, which he had. taken from 
a' young Southerner, After the war 
was over, he had tried in vain to re­
store it  He now- gave it to the com­
mandant of the corps to which its own­
er belonged, in the hope that it might 
f-each him at last
A large man and a very small one met 
on the street. * 1
“ I think I have seen yon before,” 
said the small man. - * '
“ Yes. I took you prisoner,”  was tlie 
reply. Whereupon they shook- hands 
heartily,' took dinner together, and the 
next day brought a photographer to 
the spot wht re they hud fought, and 
had their pictures taken standing with 
uncovered heads and clasped hands. -  
Arkansaw Trat eler.
ThaScope o f l u  i r o r k - f f t a t  It H n O w e  
mod 1* DoSa/t tor OetrmurUm* Wino»«an<
i Nothing fe> so defenselessI __ _
.as. a  poor 
woman alone in a great city, bharpers 
look apon her as lawful prey; sewing- 
machine robber* and chattel mortgage 
fiends tins her footstepi^md their more 
infernal brother pursues her; city 
courts .seem in league with her tor­
mentors, and the grave her only place 
o f refuge- But if these powers o f evil 
can be made to know that back o f ev­
ery such woman'stand the best’woman­
hood of the city, a wall of defense is 
thrown around her. To build this wall 
is the work o f the protective9, agency.
The many wrongs the defenseless, 
unfortunate woman .snffers at the hands 
of unprincipled, hard-hearted wretches, 
became known to philanthropic women 
In Chicago through their work for 
women, and they determined to prut 
their united strength back o f the weak­
ness of their poor sisters; the protective 
agency is the result It was a union 
movement of the leading - women's or­
ganization o f the city. At a meeting of 
representatives of these bodies in the. 
fail of I8S5, it was decided that the Chi­
cago Woman’s club, as the largest and 
most representative one, should take 
the initiative and invite the co-opera­
tion of the others: This was done and 
resulted in the formation of the agency, 
with a governing board consisting of 
representatives from about twenty of 
the most influential women's societies 
in the city.
During the last year 1,GH cases have 
been entered on-their books: o f these 
454 were for wages withheld and other 
debt's, of which $3,599,39 was' collected: 
the total amount collected during the 
four years is cs,5s?.30. Often the small* 
ness of the claim Is verv pathetic, as.lt 
measures the destitution that makes Us 
collection a matter of vital ituiiueiU. 
But whether the claim,.be fifty evnts or 
fifty dollars it receives respectful atten­
tion. Fifty-six were chattel mortgage 
claims, which resulted Irr the 'saving of 
many hundreds of dollars and prevent* 
ing the Lrealcm * np of several families.
To make the work of a protective 
agency most effective it is necessary to 
have a chain of organizations ip the 
principal cities, so that, villains escap­
ing from one city may be traced-into 
another: such national organization has 
been planned but is not yet perfected. 
—Alary A. West, in Chautauquan.
WOMEN ARTISTS.
T*W W W U  Sk*Wi«X Ttuy ^  .
JtecwM KxJOMtiW .
The disiingaisigBg ecararteri«l? ^  
the thirteenth accoatl exhibition iq New 
York o f the society o f American artist* 
was the .- superior work o f the wo~.*rs 
exhibitors., Of these there were msly 
eighteen, unless the use of initial* a**' 
have disguised the sex-of some.skmvtay 
in ail, about twenty-five picteres. easy 
two of which were Sower '■■It
might seem strange that men have fa 
the past monopolized not only by far 
the larger part o f the practical sphere* 
o f life, but those on the aesthetic side a* 
w eH. had not history' Caught os that 
there .must- be a free one o f faculties fa 
general, before there can be strength' 
and, originality in particular.
*> So. until' this late. day. exceher.-» fcj 
art has been■ hut rawly achieved g ;. 
women. Exhibitions heretofore "
shown them mostly as Sower paint *rs, 
but mow having won recognhi*Ki 
in this branch, they are appar­
ently becoming indifferent to S t ­
and reaching out on more ambitious
EDUCATED FOR MATRIMONY.
D ow  One Voang Woman Came to F tr j 
tlie Need o f  »  Thorouicli Kiluratlon.
SMALL SHOT.
Fjrliih Mahtix, who lives near Flow* 
cry Branch, Ga.. lias worn a coat only 
a few times ninX'c the surrender of Gen. 
Lee. He says he feels- more comfortable 
without one, no matter how cold the 
weather is.
Thk sword which Coster used in he* 
campaigns hgamst the Indians, and 
whicli he lost with his life at the battle 
of the Little Big Horn, is now in pen* 
session of a Chicago man. Its battered 
blade is as flexible as whalebone, and 
looks as If it had been through many a 
hand-to-hand encounter. It is covered 
with innumerable designs of drums, 
flags, cannon am! other implements of 
warfn ■ e.—-N. Y. World.
A siSOfi.Ait ineklent is on record of 
this power of blind men to remember 
voices. Henry tiingleton, colored,, g 
member o f Admiral Foote Post O. A. 
11., of New Haven, when in a neighbor­
ing town met a blind comrade named 
John Porter, who, though he hmln’.t 
seen Singleton for twenty*eiglit years, 
recognized him*by his voice as one of 
three runaway slaves wham he had 
hatted while On guard on tlie union line 
near Newbern, N. fn. 1802, Porter 
recalled the affair 'in detail, and also 
named Singleton’s two companions— 
Henry Chase and William Ford. As 
twenty-eight years .had elapsed since 
the incident occurred, the case is re­
markable.—Brooklyn Standard Union,
Once Gen. Sherman wa3 asked by a 
gentleman how it was that lie had al­
ways been willing to fight under Grant, 
Without questioning, or caviling, or op­
position, or backbiting, or trying to 
supplant him. His answer was char­
acteristic and a key to tlie situation. 
He said: “ I could always plan a dozen 
different ways of accomplishing a mili­
tary object, and Phil Sheridan would 
declare that he could fight any one of 
thetn out to victory; hut we could 
neither of us tell which was really the 
best plan. Then wo would go to Grant, 
lay the whole of them before him and 
he would tell us which plan was the best 
and why; Slid then we could see it too. 
Grant's place was where he was, at the 
1 head,” —Troy Times,
Among t he graduates o f the year one 
brave-young woman has completed a 
course frankly taken in preparation 
for matrimony. Like many girls who 
make society amusements their 
chief , existence, this young wom­
an did not realize the defi­
ciencies in her. education until she lmd 
won the friendship and Jove of-one who 
was her superior in intellectual acquire­
ments. With the realization, of her ig­
norance came the determination to study 
for self-improvement. .Entering as a 
pupil at a well-known school fur girls, 
relates the Boston Journal, she took 
courses* in literature, philosophy and 
other studies which would enable her to 
write and speak with accuracy and 
would teach her the best methods of 
thought. She entered classes of political 
economy and studied the newspapers 
under competent direction. Urging 
her teachers to correct all imperfections 
in her -speech and manner, she made 
constant effort to attain the standard 
which might bring her nearer- to an 
equnlity with her future husband. Tho 
struggle was not easy. There were 
trials of pride in studying with girls of 
a more youthful age; there were many 
moments rtf mortification from the ex­
posure of her Ignorance. Determination 
to succeed won its usual rewards. The 
society girl, whose*bright mind had 
been eclipsed by the routine of pleas­
ures, became renowed in the school as 
one of the most earnest and satisfac­
tory pupils. When she graduates this 
year into the refined home that lias 
l>cen In preparation for her she will 
meet her hnsband upon an equality and 
entertain his friends with a feeling of 
cheerful confidence. She says that the 
whole world seems more stable since 
she has been share that - her sentences 
are grammatical and her pronunciation 
according to the best authorities.
lines. . The - , roost notable of these 
pictures were portraitures. Those by 
Mrs. liosini Emmett Sherwood and br ' 
Emma Slade were' among the most 
marked. Mrs. Lilia Cabot Perry's 
work “ ranks at once with tine men," to 
quote the remark of a male observer. 
Her pieces were a portrait of a child 
and a- “Study pi Light and Befiectksa,” . 
as seen on a child in a window. The 
impressionist school was represented bv 
a strong picture’ by Miss May Hails- 
well.- of West Medford, Mass. The 
hanging committee gave the place of 
honor to ’ *The Mother,”  a tender and * 
sympathetic picture of mother and babe, 
done by a Chicago artist, Miss Alice D. 0 
Kellogg. Miss Alary S. Florence, of 
New Jersey, received the award from 
the National Academy of Design of the 
Norman W. Dodge prize for women 
;5:U)li;, for a symbolic panel piece called 
“ New Born Death,” while a foreign 
artist; Madame Bendelari dir Peralta, 
won honors from the Boston Art clnb 
with her wonderful picture “Una 
Oil.'ilbit*a.” American women receive 
their share o f ,honor abroad Of these, 
there Is a western student. Miss Mary 
Culbertson, of Richmond, Ind., who has 
had two pictures accepted for the Paris 
Salon.—Jenness Miller Magazines
UNFIT FOR WIVES.
T ran z W om en W h o A re X o t  W inihc to 
Com mence Married Lite on an Econom­
ical Ilaai*. ,
If the woman sets np her ideal th»t 
an establishment is indispensable to 
married life. she is not fit for a wife. 
If she must .step from the elegantly ap-. 
pointed home of her parents -to a sim­
ilar abode without the experience oi 
self-denial and toil that leads to  it she 
is only a dead weight to her husband. 
The knowledge of this opinion held by 
young ladivxkas prevented manyycung 
men from entering married life. They 
can not gratify this desire, and-so-they 
do not marry. It has become fashion­
able for many young couples to board: 
they tiios enjoy a luxury and leisure 
they could not command in a home of 
their own. but it utterly unfits them for 
tho duties and divine sanction^ of the 
family. However elegant th&bome 
and ample the income, the idifrtress 
should • know by experience and prac­
tice . how to manuged it. If she does 
not, it results In a wicked waste of 
money, disorderly and impnadent ser­
vice, and she is unable to take that 
prominent'and commanding position in 
benevolent work which her leisure and 
life otherwise would allow her. The 
American family lia; not yet begun to 
lenow tlie secrets of elegant economy. 
-Domestic Monthly.
NOTES OF INTEREST.,
Elected to  a (School Board,
Ida May Davis has the honor pf being 
the first woman in Indiana elected to 
office on a school board. She has been 
a teacher of good repute, and is notv a, 
devotee to the brush and palette, and a 
writer of considerable ability both in 
prose and poetry. She is witlial a quiet, 
modest and unassuming woman. Ac­
cording to custom she was made the 
secretary of the bbayd, the hew mem­
ber being usually expected to’ serve in 
that capacity, and will serve tlie city of 
Terre Haute for three years 'before she 
can be deposed legally,
Vienna Hounewlves* AMoctatlttii.
Tho Vienna housewives’ association, 
an institution started seven years ago 
for the purpose of teaching ypting wom­
en the art o f housekeepin" has begun 
another branch o f work*~a department 
for the instruction of nursemaids, This 
course, it is announced, will teach pu­
pils to* set an untidy room in order 
in aa short a time as possible, to Wash 
and dress children thoroughly, to take 
proper care of children's hair, hygien 
icly, and to understand all kinds of 
games and amusements.
One - of the last acta o f the Illinois 
legislature before adjourning was to 
pass a law permitting women to vote In 
school elections.
Miss A imee Topkoek, a daughter oi 
the author o f “ A Fool’s Errand,” has 
been awarded the priae for superior ex­
cellence in illustration by  the Philadel­
phia School of Design for Women.
Ax organization called the Woman’s 
Legal Educational society, which exists 
in New York city, has for its object the 
giving to women of information of spe­
cial interest to them in legal matters.
Miss Mary YearoiS’ and Miss llan* 
nali Hemphill, o f South Carolina, have 
been visiting the north as “ commission­
ers of the Girl's college,” to collect in­
formation for a report on the best 
methods o f industrial training tot 
women. ,
A Pomona (Cal.) woman has perfected 
a process for drying rose leaves so ail to 
retain their fragrance, and has secured 
a market for all she can prepare with a 
New York firm that makes a business 
of filling potpourri jars and perfuming 
household appliances.
T he native women of the Island of 
Ceylon have founded a woman’s educa* 
tional society for the promotion of tho 
education of their sex, and engaged 
Sira M.' M. Iliggins, of Washington 
city, to assume direction of the work. 
She receives only her expenses,'as the 
labor she has chosen is one of love.
The New York Woman’s Press club 
Is planning the erection of an extensive 
apartment house for the use of profes­
sional women. There will be suites of 
rooms arranged for co-operative house* 
keeping; also a restaurant for the ac­
commodation of those who prefer hoard* 
ing. In u city where so many profes­
sional women who must set k homes for 
themselves are gathered the plan will 
meet with heartv anuroval
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h o u s e h o l d  BREVITIES.
^Mott°a “»d beef are more digesti* 
He than a».V thing else, and as. they are 
(be moat nutritious, they are the best 
meats for children. The prejudice that 
exists against pork is well founded, but 
corned or smoked, or very thoroughly 
cooked, it is not injurious
—A Very Nice Relish.—Cut a small 
bole in the top of a  large tomato, and 
All with chopped euaumber, onion, cab- 
- bago or cauliflower and the tomato 
taken out; and servo on a lettuce leaf 
with mayonnaise and parsley chopped 
with onion and vinegar.—Ladies’ Homo 
Journal,-
—To wash out Madras curtains, beat 
ind shako out the dust very thoroughly 
and then wash in bran water. Boil a 
quart of bran in a bucketful of water, 
strain and put the curtains in while It 
is yet moderately warm. Rinse in 
mo* bran Water and hangup smoothly 
in me shade to dry. Press them on the 
wrong side with, a not very hot iron. „
—Lemon ‘ Sauce for Steamed Pud­
dings.—Bod. one cup of sugar in two 
cups of hot water for live minutes; add 
three.tahlespoonfuis o f cornstarch set 
in a little-cold water. Boil all fOr ten 
. minutes, then add tho juice and grated 
rind of one lemon and one teaspoonful 
of butter- Stir until the butte r is melted, 
and serve at oneev—Detroit E’ree Press,
«rPrnit flutter  ^are made from fresh 
pineapples, .bananas, apples, etc. Tc 
prepare the battervbeat two. eggs til!
: light, add one-half pint of milk, one 
.teaspoonful of salt, stir well together 
•ad beat in one pint of flour and one 
tablespoonful of melted butter. When 
light and smooth, add two tablespoon* 
fulsof sugar, dij^ kliees o r th e  fruit. in(.' 
the batter and fry.~N. Y. World. .
— To keep ice from melting, it is nec­
essary that -it be kept dry rind cold. 
Wool and paper ate both excellent non* 
conductors; and i f ' ri piece/ of ice is 
wrapped flrat in a blanket and then in 
newspapers, it will keep a long time, 
hut it should rest on slate or something 
that will keep it from touching the bot­
tom of the ice-box. No matter how 
well the piece is wrapped, if it lies 
soaking in the water it will ihelt faster.
—College Pudding.—One pint soft 
. bread crupibs,-ono pint warm milk, one 
tahlespooti,' softbutter, two tablespoons 
, sugar, t vd ttfblpspoons cream, one Salt- 
spoon salt, one-half uiitmeg, two eggs, 
one cup1 Currants; th e  inside qf a
loaf of baker’s bread; -isoakdt half an 
hour in the milk..-Dry the b/tirrantain, 
a little floiuv M ixln the order given,, 
and bake inqustard-cups. rStir once dr 
twice while baEdhgrto prevent the cur­
rants from settling.—Boston Budget.
—Veal Chops \Vith Tomato Sauce,— 
Trim the chops carefully, and flatten 
them, dip each one in beaten, egg and 
cracker crumbs; seasoned with salt and 
pepper; fry slowly until thoroughly 
done in hot lard; open can o f tomatoes 
and drain off all liquor, put. the liquor 
into a saucepan with a few slices of on­
ion, stir fifteen minutes, thou add a. 
dessertspoonful of butter, a teaspoon­
ful of corn starch, pepper and salt, 
place the chops op a  Warm dish'v and 
pour the sauce over them; servo g*r-’ 
nished with lemon and parsley.—Bos­
ton Herald. *
—Baked Gaines Squash.—Peel, and 
boil whole for twenty minutes,' one 
Guinea ratash (egg-plant); cut in Half 
and scrape out*the inner portion, leav­
ing oply the shell, to the portion that 
has been removed, add one tablespoon* 
fal of butter, teaspoonful o f salt, dash 
of pepper, one-fourth of a small onion 
(finely minced), onobeaten egg, bread 
crumbs sufficient to make a very stiff 
batter. Fill the shells with this mix­
ture, put them together, rub with salt, 
pepper and a little butter. Tie with a 
strong cord and bake thirty minutes.— 
Good Housekeeping. »
New Idea* F or Skirt*.
One of the prettiest trimmings for a 
skirt front is a ruche on the lower edge 
of the material, silk or ribbon. If of 
the dress material; or silk cut the strips 
bias, pink both edges and lay in triple 
plaits, which require five times the 
length of the space to he covered, stitch­
ing them in the center. This trims the 
foot of the front and sides, and gives 
the graceful full look desired at the 
foot of the plainest skirts. If the rnche 
U made of ribbon, two or three widths 
arc taken, each half an inch narrower 
than the bottom one, lai.l on i nch other 
and gathered along the e -nter to form 
flic frou-frou ruche. When the ribbons 
sre of the different shades of tho dress 
the effect is charming. The outside 
material for skirts is now cut but three 
yards wide, one half of this forming 
the flat front and sides, which are 
slightly “ broken”  by a few plaits at 
the belt on cither side o f the center 
front, which are laid to slant down­
wards, The. remainder forms the fan- 
plaited back, which is stylishly con­
fined in a narrow space. Plaid and 
striped skirts arc made in this style, 
with the front half cut on the bias to 
bring the plaid diamond-shaped and the 
Stripes diagonal—Ladies* Home Jour­
nal,
Lavender and White,
Light colors arc chosen for tennis 
gowns this season—pale blue, lavender 
or white—brightened by a contrasting 
color or varied with stripes or acces­
sories of some darker shade. The 
fabrics are the summer homespuns of 
sheer quality, serges rind flannels, 
blouse*and shirtwaists are made Of 
the washable silks. For yachting, 
navy blue serge is almost the only 
wear, with a few go whs o f white serge, 
darkened by a bodice or vest, or per­
haps sleeves o f navy hturi.—Chicago 
kTimca . "t
THE JULY WIDE AWAKE
Ed *  good number for hammock and 
veranda reading for old and young, as 
some o f the tempting titles show. 
n P a*  °* lute resting features is an
Illustrated article concerning a famous 
piece f f  the handiwork of one o f  Haw­
thorne’s characters, “ Deacon Shorn 
Browne,0 o f the tala of “ Drowne’s 
Wooden Image;” the Wibr Awake arti­
cle (in two parts) relates to “ Vo Boston 
Grasshopper,”  namely, tho big gilded 
creature which forms tho Faneuil Ilall 
weather-vane, and is written by Lu­
cinda J, Gregg and Elizubeth Browne 
McPherson, tho latter a descendaat of 
Hawthorne’s Browne; it gives portraits 
of the Grasshopper and of Peter Faneuil, 
and views of tho three Faneuil Halls. 
Other interesting illustrated articles 
are “ Amy Itobsart’s Embroidery, and 
the Gates of Warwick;”  and “ Pussy in 
Private Life,”  by Eleanor Lewis; no­
table'mention of .notable cuts of notable 
people. There ai’o two illustrated 
itories, specially good reading for the 
Fourth, “ The Anti-Boy Picnic,”  by 
Helen A. Hawley, and “ The Rogues’ 
Path,”  by James McKay, tho latter a 
historical tale o f ’two plucky children. 
The serials are of goodly length: “ Five 
Little Peppers Grown Up;”  “ Miss* Ma­
tilda Archambeau Van Dorn,”  and the 
Italian clul<l-Iiie serial. The short ten- 
minute articles' include “A Rush 
Light,”  by Amanda B, Harris, “ Sea 
Daisies,”  by Mary E. Bamford, “ The 
Chimney Swallow," by Rose Dalton, 
“ Horology Problems,”  by E. II. Hawley 
of the Smithsonian Institution, “ Fig-, 
.ure .Drawing for Children,”  by Miss 
Rimpier, and others. And there are 
several bright pieces of verse, suited to 
‘ the'popular taste. The four pages' of 
,lMen and Things’* are highly’ enjoy­
able; ■
. Wide. Awake is S2.40a year; SO cents 
a number. A specimen (back number) 
will’be sent on .rectitiRVof 5 cents. D. 
Lothrop Company, F^|^shers, Boston.
—The length of the carriageway on 
the Brooklyn bride is 5,089 feet. The 
number o f carriages and other vehicles 
crossing amount* in a day to 4,000. 
From 8 i in the evening until • 0 o-’clock 
.next morning abqut 300 carriages or 
wagons cross. Then the number in­
creases to 100 between 0 and 7, and 200. 
between 7 and 8, and to S00 in each 
hour between 8 in tbc morning and 4 in 
tho 'afternoon. < From 4 to 5 and from 5 
to 0 the crush is greatest and reaches 
400 an hour. Between & and 7 it falls to 
600 qnd between 7 and 8 to 100, after 
which business again becomes dull. 
These are, of course, average figures, as 
the traffic varies according to the 
weather and the season,.but is always 
gfbates* between 4 and 0 in the after- 
■ noon' and least in night hours.
—De Tag.—“ We had amateur theat­
ricals one night ou the steamer coming 
over.”  Dc Jag.—Wore they suc­
cessful?” —Dc Tag—Well, ho; in tho 
middle of the play the ' steamer 
gave ri lurch and all the actors ran-to 
the rail and threw up their parts.”— 
Smith, Gray Co. ’s Monthly.
—Holden Chappelle, ’01 (in love, but 
bashful)—“ Yes, I am in the theatricals.
. Rut what character do you think I am 
best-fitted to Impersonate?” Miss Brat­
tle (Who believes that procrastination 
is thethiof of time)—“ All things con-, 
side red, I should say a waiter.” —Har­
vard Lampoon. ’
—It is said of a magistrate at Bidde- 
ford, who is a great believer in muscle, 
that it is a common thing to find him at 
his law office, with his book on a high 
.shelf level with his dyes, busily rending 
law and swinging five-pound Indian 
clubs, or talcing some other exorcise, 
without interference with his studies.
—A lady wrote to an editor fc r a re­
ceipt for pies, and the editor icplied 
that he would send the receipt us soon 
as ha received the pica
Kihot “ tip” first served.—Puck.
A bove his buslncsi—the boas.—Puck.
Castile soap could hardly bo soft soap.
Tint way of the whirled—round sand 
round. ^_____ _
Ubcally “ cornered'.’—postage stamps.
A wstixction with a difference—lad 
and a ladder.—Mail and Express.
“ Absbxc* makes tho heart grow 
fonder.”  Bill tide absence of mind.—Pack.- . 1 r' - . .-Htii'- f ,
The Raw Materi*!.—What mater’ "! is 
very often used in a baseball ga:.ioi a.uuv 
1 ng.—Brooklyn Eagle,
Prodadly all *‘up“  with it—the trolly 
system. | ,
O.YE of tho barbarisms—toasting ladie3in 
hotweather.“-Chicago Light.
A'soldiuk Wi tb ri —......
to fire and fali back.—N. O,
nn mast learn 
Picayune.
Thb beaulv of persuasion generally lies 
In tho fact that the man persuaded' thinks 
differently.—Lowell Mail.
‘•What did Sparfacus sny when the Hon 
atouphi* iaaghteri”  “ Haid^  bo was glsd- 
»o-ate’cr.” —Binghamton Republican,
Boxfcs~“ How about that ossified roan; 
do you think It’s a bona fide easel’- ’Oh, 
yes; ho’* bonified enough.”—Brooklyn
Eagle, ______ _
AX appeal to arms—1 ‘Mary, won’ tyou rock
babyt" t
No BALL club likes to see its score printed 
la round jiuimberri, ,
TiBE wasted In fault flndbJ8Lca” JMS^|?J' ter employed seeking profit,—Texas, Sift*
Inga. . __f *
GirTebaLLV stmablng.a bad bov g»ins 
wore pounds in a year than a good boy.—* 
Frfaton Mirror. . ( . L__„
A Qwrstiox.-Docs widow”V to a “green.«dd agcl —Brooklyn
!«.
.Colive m  *  Bwometor.
Coffee is an excellent barometer, be­
cause it is such a good absorbent. On 
the eve o f a . rainstorm grinding coffee 
is difficult and almost impossible, while 
when there is no danger of wet weather 
it is quite easy. In establishments where 
a boy is kept steadily employed grinding 
coffee he is often asked whether it is 
going to rain or not, and on mornings 
of half-hollduys .anxious assistants fre­
quently look at and even touch ground 
coffee.—Northern Counties Grocers’ 
Review. _____ __________
iRlnrnp at s(Uiod*d*I« Island Park.
The famous Dr.-’T. DeWitt Telmage 
will lecture Tuesday, July 14, at Woods*' 
dale Island Park, that peer of outing | 
grounds located on the Miami river and 
i-OL’.ched only via the Cincinnati, Ham­
ilton and Dayton R. R. The subject of 
his lecture will be “ Is the -World Better 
or Worse?" of which he will discourse 
in his Inimitable . manner. Special 
trains will be run nil day to the7isl;uid 
from Cincinnati, Dayton and Middle- 
town; round-trip tickets for which'wili 
be sold at the uniform rate of fifty 
cents from'the cities mentioned and all 
intermediate points. Tickets will in­
clude railroad fare and sdmissldn to the . 
grounds and lecture—the latter being 
set for 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Hero 
is a grand opportunity to enjoy a day’s 
outing at the glorious Woodsdalo and 
hear Talmage for the railroad fare 
alone, and that but half the usual lea- 
•ture fee. ^
No, ExncL, you aremistnken. The phrase, 
“ aliterary treat,”  has no reference to the 
settingup of books by tho printer.—Indian­
apolis Jouruul. ' '
.Tune, July sad August.
The most charming Bummer Resorts, of 
which there are over three hundred choice 
locations, are to be found in Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota and the 
Peninsula of Michigan, attmg the lines of the 
Chicago, Milvvaukco & St. Paul Ry.. N arly 
all are located near lakes which have not 
been fished out.
These resorts are easily reached by rail­
way, and range in variety from the “ full 
dress for dinner” to the flannel-shirt cos­
tume for every meal. t
SePTEsmEK and . October,—’Tho finest 
Shooting grounds in tho Northwest m e on 
and tributary to'the lines of tho Chicago, 
Milwaukee ds-St. Paul Ry. Tho crop of 
Prairie Chickens will be excepticnably 
good this .year; also Ducks and Goese. In 
Northern Wisconsin and the'Peninsula of 
Michigan Bplendid Deer shooting is to bo 
bad. -
Full information furnished free. • Address 
Geo. H. Hbafford, Geu. Pass. Agt, Chico- 
go, Hi. . _ _____________
This hon pecked husband who misses a 
train ho has promised his wife to rotnrn on 
“catches it” when bo gats home.—Boston 
Courier. __ / _____
Delightful Resort*.
Pimi*lf,8 are inexpressibly n 
Remedy—Glenn’s Sulphur Soup. 
Hitt's Hair and Whisker Dye, 5
mortifying. 
0 cents.
TUEj’crank”  Is tho only mnn who is al­
ways wlmt ho W “ cracked up to ha”— 
Columbus Post.
\ ......
Do sot purge nor weaken the bowels, but 
act specially ou the liverundbfie. A perfect 
Uvercorrector. Carter s Little Liver Pills.
Jaosok thlnks thut half * loaf is 'bcttoi 
than no rucutiou.—Boston Herald.
Bnoxcnrns' Is cured by frequent small 
doses of Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
Scnoi.ASTio beginning of the end—com.
menccmeut.
u
Flower”
Mr. Lorenzo F. feleeper is very 
well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He 
says: “  Eight years ago I was taken 
“ sick, and suffered as no one but a 
“  dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
“ ing August Flower.' At that time 
“ I was a great-sufferer. Every- 
“  thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“  had to throw it up. Then in a 
“  few moments that horrid distress 
“  would come on and I  would,have‘ 
" t o  eat and suffer 
For that “ a g a i n .  I took a
“  little o f your med- 
H orrla “  icine, and felt much
Stom ach “ better, and after
“  takinga little more 
Feeling. “ August Flower my
“ Dyspepsia disap- 
“  peared, and since that- time I 
“  have never had the first sign o f it. 
“ lean eat anything without the 
“  least fear of distress. I wish all 
‘ ‘ that are afflicted with that terrible 
“  disease or the troubles caused by 
“ it would try August Flower, as I 
“  am satisfied there is no medicine 
“  equal to it.”  ®
! DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Kennedy’s Medical D iscovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep* 
Seated Ulcers of 4 0  years- 
standing-, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex* 
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root* 
Price, #1 .50. S o ld ’by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.______________________
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
_  W . BAKER & CO.’S
^  Breakfast Cocoa
from which tha excess qf oil '
, has been removed, . _
Xa absolu tely p u re  a n d  . 
i t  i t  voluble*
No C hem icals
•reused In Us preparation  ^ IS 
bat mere tfutn three times tha,
. _  strength of Cocoa mixed wills’ 
\'ti I  iltl Starch, Arrowroot or Bogtr,.
and. Is Ibcrrforo l»r rnoro eco- 
h nchnlcal, coating'lees than, one 
■ centn cup, It le delicious, noOr- > 
I isbloK. •‘(rcnpibcnlng, easily 
dioested, and admirably adnptcd lor lavalld*. ■ 
as well os for persona In health.
Gold by Orocor- everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO.. DorchcEter, Mask.
‘ I t  D i s a g r e e s  w i t h  M e ,10
Our rca^rs who tiro desirous of finding 
pleasant place? to spend the Summer should 
bear in mind that tho Chicago & North-
A  com m on rem ark . I f  yen  ta k e  T n t t 'i  
• P il ls  you  can  ea t anything y e a  ttkef and fee l 
mo bad  effects. T h ey  a c t  •meelAcaltyo> tbe 
llrer*  stom ack and  bow elsv causing o  -roe  
flew  o f  guatric Juice* w hich  Is essential to  
good  digestion  aud reg u la r  bewels*
D o n ’ t  F e a r  N * o w .
S ew , I t .  Itnrta, H a s a t a ,r tK ; etsrat -‘Tutt'a  
P ill*  a re  hold,la h ;*h  r t r s i e o s  a L i s e r  K « r -  
n la tor . X h ardly  k s a w  h aw  w a  cou ld  get 
a ton* w ith ou t them. Ckllle 'a s l  l i r s r h a r e  
lo s t ch oir dread . O a r  s e s s le  Cake One o r  t \v o  
dote* o f  the P ills, and Vellasr IS w ith  S ftccn  
• ra in , o f  quin ine, d iv ided  la  three d o .csd u r- 
la g  th e day . T h e  ch in  n e v e r  re ta ra s ,”
West. Fast vrihtibulo tra ns, equipped with ®  ^ C l l t T e r ___.E ^ lX lS
reclining'chairs,purIorcars,ptUaeesleopingr CURE 0HILLS AKD FEVER. 
and dining ears, afford pnti-oiiaol tho North- prtce 25c. Office, 39 A 41 Park Place, N. Y. Western every luxury incident to travel by 
a first class railway. Excursiou tickets- at 
reduced rate* und descriptive pamphlets 
can bo obtained upon application to uny 
Ticket Agent or by addressing W,- A.
Tbrall, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent, C. & N. W. R’y, Chicago, 111,
Western Railway furnishes every facility 
for n rapid, safe and comfortable journey 
from Chicago to Waukesha, Madison, Lake 
Geneva, Neenah, Marquette, St. Paul, Min­
neapolis, Duluth,'Ashland, Lake Minneton­
ka, Yellowstone National Park anil the 
mountain resorts of Colorndo' and the far
Patents! Pensions8efi(l for Inventor's Ouldc or Ilosr to Obtain * Patent, Bond for Digest of PENSION smfl UflUKTV LAWS. 
VATHI0K OTARItKtt, - WABEXHOrOlT, D. 0. .9-21AIU nil* rirte <nq> *m  s m o  •________
I EWiS’  9 8  To LYE
I  POWDEKED AND PERFUMED' !■  U’ATfiNTJCU).
Tho »froiic^t and purest Ly« 
made. W ill make the best per 
1 fumed Hurd Soap in30mtnntc*
1 without boi'tn 1. i t  1b th e  bc*^ 
for cleansing waste pipes, dis­
infecting sinks, closets, wash­
ing bottles, paints, trees, eta.
PENNA. SALT MT'O 00.,
Gen. Agts., Philri., Pa-
U /IIIT M A M ^NEW PATENTWnlimAn urebouno
'PLUN6ER PERPETUAL
Gtiaranteed aoiicrlor-' 
loimy l.cver PrcB O ow__ . .. _  mule-tor II«y, Straw *od)Wool. Always victorious. Received First Premium 
•1 all prominent fair* for past live yean, over Tiedertek and other-. Illustrated Catalogue Free, 
WHITMAN A Q R ’ h  CO., St. Loot*, ilia.
Also BestSTEAM PRESS in Amorim
U A V  C C U C D CURE0 T« STAY CURED.( I f f  I  f  L f  L ift  We want the name and ad- 
' dreMof every sufferer in ih®
&  A C T U M  A U.S.arid'Canada. Address  ^Ad I n III f t  V. EsreUDtjes,!!.®,, Daffslo,!.!-,
GOLDEN MEMORIES Lnr s',,^ v8.°?&.
iKWt jMsIiing book of th<» year '01. ..Write don’tdolav. Hiint fc KATUM, 1W)6U) Avo,,NiY»CHf»,. rirvuu Tuii firmiiiui Mac m «m
A.N.R.—EL I 3 3 C
WREN WRIT1NO TO ADVEKTtSEItH 1-LEA li t  
•tat* that i n  saw lk« AdvcrtUeauat La thia
Tnn aeasboro and tho mountains aro In 
lor their nimual light, und so far the sea­
shore is showing tho most sand.—Elmir* 
Gazette.
T o  C olora d o  via  Itorllnxton  R on te—Ohly 
One N igh t ou  tl>£ R oad.
Leave Chicago at 1:00 P. M., or Rt, Louis 
ntttfiSS A. M., und arrive Denver 0:ir> P. M. 
the next day. Through Sleepers, Choir 
Car* and Dining Car*. All Railways from 
tho Bust connect with these trains und with 
similar trains via Burlington Route to Den­
ver, leaving Chicago at 0:10 P. M , .St Louis 
at 8:15 P. M., and Per.ria ut 8;!il) P. M. and 
8:00P.M. All trains daily.
Tourist, tickets are row on sale, and can . 
bo had of ticket agents Of nil roads nm’ .<1 
Burlington Route depots in Chicago, Peoria 
and St. Lqule.
There is no hotter place than Colorado for 
those seeking rest and pleasure.
W ooD fx—“ Why do they say when a mnn 
is a little intoxicated that no has an edge 
o n l"  Wngg—“ Why. because be cuts up 
so ."—Bostou Courier.
Gratifying to  Alt,
The high position attained and the unl- 
versiU acceptance and approval of the pleas­
ant liquid fruit remedy Hyrup of Figs, as 
tho most excellent laxative knows, illus­
trate tbe rulno of the qualities on which Its 
success is hosed and aro abundantly grati­
fy ing“to the California Fig Byrup Company.
T ake core o f  tho pennies and you will 
soon liftvo a larger amount than will oe 
legal tender.—Puck.
NO W O M A N  C A N  A F F O R D  to refuse a fair trial to an arti­cle which saves one-half the time and labor 
o f ivashing and house-cleaning, and pro­
duces better results than any soap known.
Such an article is JA M E S P Y L E ’S 
P E A R L IN E . The imany millions o f 
packages o f Pearline consumed annually, 
testify to  its merits, likewise the many 
imitations; beware o f these, they anni­
hilate the dirt and the clothing with if.
M
Fillsf . . . . . .  ...... „  ................ ................. .
headache, and all tho ills produced by dts 
ordered liver. Only one pill a do-e.
Bt’DGLr.T says tho most difficult parted u 
driuUiiig sang Is Ibo 'Telfu.u Bingham­
ton Republic .^!. •
grow
Brigll
-t- i .p'D neerbam arrjpA-
o o y  a u e “H o " .a n d  y  . g o n T r e f u s e & l l -
a r  A d v i c e
Vo use ©A P© L5 ©: It issolid c&ke of* scouring so&p. 
used for cleaning purposes
I asked a maid if she would wed*
And in my home her brightness sued;
She faintly smiled and murmured lowt 
41 If I can have SAPOLIO.”
The Turning Point
Wilh miinyamsn M'«mnri trivial net, and * n m  
recommAndstlfm of some frlenil to try He H, H. ass saved the livcsof husdroiis. „  . . .fjposkliiv kgond word ter H. H..R. is nstdral, fee 
wherever It hsS beta tried there bevs always be«n good remilie,
BtAOB PctfOimwl,
Carcxkof tns Sxor. 
PtCEIriATOSOJltt. 
All Skoi RniiiSds. -
. A trestlss oa Blood and Ekin Dlsesses irallril
n its  Oh application. 1 -
DrudgUta Lett It*
S W l * r  S P E C IF IC  C0.S
D raw er I t  A tk r itti C t ,
rei tL
S. 8. S. ■ Beni Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physician* 
Cures where aU elite foils,, IT««4ant and agreeable to the 
taste. Children take it without objection. By dnigglMe.
*1‘ ITK ( : 1 a jh spending a few dftj'8
l
y u m / m *
AN l.YIMSl'UNDKNT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
SATURDAY, JULY, 18 1891.
llr. IT. TIL A l i t , JSdltor and P rop 'r
PRICE * 1 .2 5  PER ANNUM.
Dr. Honnm is now acting as pen­
sion agent.
Mrs. Condou is selling ghods below 
cost. Call and see her.
Mrs W. M. Barber is reported as 
improving from her recent illness.
Rev. Tuffs aud wife spent yesterday 
. at Springfield, visitrtig old friends.
A new time card will go in force on 
the Little Miami rai'road to-morrow.
Dave Stout this week received no­
tice that he had been granted a pen­
sion of $12a month from May 1890.
Miss Lizzie Wylie, who has been 
working in ^ Cincinnati, has returned 
home to spend her summer vacation.
' Daniel McMillan, ,of Missouri, will 
spend the summer with his mother,
< Mrs Rosanna McMillan, on Xenia 
avenue.
•Samuel Turnbull this week shipped 
the largest steer that has been seen in 
Cedarville for some time. He weighed 
2,244 pounds.
About forty persons from Cedar- 
ville and vicinity picnicked in the 
grove in front of J. D. George’s resi­
dence Thursday.
Miss Minnie Wooteu is visiting her 
sisters in Dayton. . ’ . .
Born, to Mr, and Mrs. David How­
ard, last Wednesday, a girl.
31 iss Irene Martin of London is the 
guest of Cedarville friends this week.
Ed Smith is rejoicing this week 
over a fine girl baby presented him" 
Wednesday by his wife.
m re
la v  !» wwU W W *<Wi* *«<r M A  .
K A -T O N -K A , thejgreata i Blood Purifier, 
i Liver Regulator and Tonic ever known, Is pre­
pared In Nature’s Laboratory by Nature’s Cfiii* 
dren—tho Warm Spring Indians ofllio Pacific 
A  B tl Slope, among whom Its preparation has been 
8 1 1  H i  * a sacred legacy from generation to generation 
a  V I I  for unnumbered years. It is purely vegetable, 
and goes directly to tho seat of nine-tenths of 
the ills of humanity—tho blood—and its won*, 
derful work of restoration begins with the first 
dose, health and strength surely following.
1 / A m i l i F O  Rheumatism, J frara ldA l)y*pep«l»iS crofu la , L iver Com* 
*K A  I fU ilC O  plaint, Constipation, K litucy D isease, Fever and A p iJ . 
and"all sim ilar ailments. Price * 1  per buttle, 0  fur «*S. A sk your druggist fo r  It, and I f
fie Orezoa b llu  Medicine ConDany, C inr, Pa*
Cincinnati Division. 3
Dr. McClelland and wife, o f Xenia 
and Lew McClelland and wife, of 
Wooster Ohio, were the guests o f Mrs. 
T. B. Andrew this week.-
, Charles Jenkins, State lectrrer of 
the Ohio Farmer’s Alliance will speak 
in the court house park at Xeuia, 
sSaturday July25 at 2:30 p. m.
Charley Wciraer and Miss Ellen S, 
McClellan, o f this place, were married 
in Yellow SpringB last Saturday even­
ing, Rev. Middleton officitaing.
The baptist minister at Jamestown 
lias been arrested on a serious charge, 
hut his church believe it to be.a case 
o f blackmail and are standing by him.
Wo learn that Rev. Tufts has 
been asked to consider a call to a two 
thousand dollar city charge. He has 
not yet consented, to give it a serious 
consideration.
Do you want a parlpr suite? No 
difference what grade you desire you 
can get it of Barr to Morton.
Regular preaching services to-mor­
row at the Methodist church. The 
Epworth League at night will be led 
by thespastor,
'The bedroom suites at Barr & Mor­
ton’s are elegant. Call and see them.
C/'hairs in. all sizes, styles, shapes 
and prices, to suit children or grown 
persons; Also easy chairs for for the 
old at Barr A Morton’s,
W. C. T. U. meets Friday, July 
24 at 2 p. m. Subject for discussion, 
Sabbath observance. The Y ’s are 
invited to be present, and any others 
who may wish to come. ^
Secretary.
George White of Jamefitown, son of 
John White, formerly of this place, 
committed mticide at Dayton, Thurs-. 
day, by taking morphine. He was 
taken to the hospital but nothing 
could be done for him.
Bar Hale. .
A cottage house and two lots situa­
ted in Millers edition. An excellent 
well o f water and fruit trees o f  differ­
ent kinds. '
Wesley Hutson.
» NOTICE.
Notice is . hereby given that there 
will he a new survey made 
on Mpnday, July 20th, for the 
purpose of deciding the location o f the 
bridge oir Main street, and also the 
boundary lines o f fluid street. All 
persons interested are hereby notified 
t> be present.
L u thkkTownmjey, M ayor.
The school^  hoard have decided to 
have the school building heated by 
furnaces, and will meet Monday night 
for the purpose o f deciding what kind 
to purchase.
D. B. IlifTei o f Clifton, last week 
caught a fish in the grist mill dam 
weighing thirteen pounds nine ounces 
and measuring thirty-two inches long, 
and nineteen inches in- circumference.
B G. Ridgway attended the demo­
cratic state convention as a delegate 
from this county, and while he went 
to Cleveland in tjie interest o f Neal, 
he returned an enthusiastic Campbell 
man.
George Miller while running a 
mower on Andrew Bro’s. farm fell, 
and in some manner caught the fin­
gers o f his left hand in the cogs of 
the machine, and was severely in­
jured.
Rev. and Mrs. H» P. Jackson, o f 
Greenfield, were the guests o f friends 
in Cedarville this Week. Rev. Jack- 
sin attended the 1 1  shyory mrecting 
at Xenia, stopping here on his way 
home. A
It is best to have a monopoly of 
one’s own name; but unless it is an or­
thographical freak the chances are 
that some other person will bear it. 
A  Vermont matt has taken a severe 
licking'beeaute, having the same name 
as another, he was mistaken for him, 
but it was not all bad luck in this 
<*se, ft* he recovered? damages suffi- 
clent to pay his wedding expenses and 
leave a balance,
Dr.-Winters is-dead. Last Wed­
nesday morning Mrs, Winters went to 
his chamber‘to awaken their son, An­
drew, who slept with his father, and 
bid him be careftil not to arouse the 
Dr, who wasappNrenty asleep, but up­
on arising the boy saw something 
amiss, and summoned the mother who 
made the sad discovery that her hus­
band Wits dead. A  physician wap 
called, but he was past all help.' The 
evening before he had been out on the 
street apparently as well as ever, and 
the suddenness o f the summons makes 
it only the more sad to his wife and 
children.
Andrew Winter was born August 
18th, 1820 in Fayc'tteville, N. C. He 
received his early education in South 
Carolina and graduated at the Charles­
ton Medical college at the age of 21 
years, and immediately commenced 
practicing hk protfessioa. At the 
opening of the rebellion he enlisted in 
the First Tennessee Regiment, serving 
one year, when he was appointed sur­
geon, in which capacity he served un­
til the cloee of the war, when he set­
tled in Cedarville and practised medi­
cine until his retirement about two 
yean ago. In 1868 he married Miss 
Turnbull who with their three chil­
dren, Misses Tweety and Bell and son 
Andrew survive him.
Faults Dr. Winter had in abun­
dance, but overshadwing them was 
warm heari which prompted innumer­
able acts o f kindness, and many are 
the poor who have cause to revere his 
memory. He ban crossed the river 
to the great beyond. Peacefully and 
calmly was the journey made. No 
pain or physical suffering marred his 
last momenta here, but during a peace­
ful dumber his spirit took its flight, 
The funeral was preached yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the residence 
by Rev. Warnock who was assisted by 
Ik* other ministers o f the vil lags, alter 
whioh th« body was Interred in the 
Tarbox cemetery.
TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.
Sherman Vanniman to L  W  Lin­
ton, quit claim to 107.25 a, Jefferson, 
82380. , /
Sherman Vanniman to Cora L  Lin­
ton, quit claim to same,$1408,
Cora and L  W Linton to Sherman 
Vanivan, quit claim to 25 a, Jefferson, 
81598.
Jos T Moss to F A  Moss, quit claim 
to lot 53, Osborn, $1.
F A  Moss to Joseph T Moss, quit 
claim tp lot 53, Osborn, 81.
J B V  Edwards to Adeline C Ed­
wards, lots 6, 8 and 9, between Shaw­
nee run and X  and D railroad, Xeiiia, 
81.
Berthena and Edmund Spe ncer to 
Wm Pickerel et al, lot 75, Orris add 
to Cedarville; 8100.
H M Read to Elma A  Lavis, 6 a, 
Xenia tp. 8240.
J H Harbine to Catheriu Ankeny, 
1 a, Beavercreek, 8700.
Julia A  and Elisha' Seward to 
James Cuslett, property, Bellbrook, 
8900.
B F Moser to Geo W Strausbaugh, 
3& a, Bath, 81,000.
Duff W Greene to Samuel Wilson, 
lots 157 and 158, Fairfield, 8202.
Duff \V Greene to Ransom Young, 
part lot 11.6, Fairfield, 8400.
F  E McGervey, assignee1 o f John 
Kay, to Joseph H Hill, 94.46 «. 
Spring Valley, 84,388.
Jos H Hill to Edward R Walton. 
21.60 a, Spring Valley, 8874.
SamuelS Wilson, ex. of Samuel 
Wilson, to Frank A  Byers, 10 a, 
Xenia, 83,000. i
We want your trade. Every per­
son ibv ted to deal with us either for 
Cash or on time. At Bird’s.
•Three cans o f corn lor - 25 cents; 
three cans o f tomatoes for 25 cents: 
lemons 20 cents per dozen, at Bird’s. 
Fruit jars and tin cans at Bird’s. 
Bargains in dishes and glassware at 
Bird’s.
Largest stock o f drygoods, clothing 
and shoes in the city ut Bird’s.
■Blackberries—
Leave pour orders for them At
. Bum’s.
Celery always on hands at Bird’s.
Rutter and Eggs—
You can get the highest prices at
Bird’s.
Van Houten’s Cocoa at Bird’s.
Tinware of all kinds. You «ave 
50 per cent, in buying at Bird’s.
Gasoline only 10 cents a gallon at 
Bird’s.
T H E  M U C H -D E S IR E D
IONS WAIST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT pnlsr *>• -pioaaW'fWMilWIjr Cy wearing
THE
A D JU STA B LE -
OVER THE HIR■ • AND WILL ' ■
FIT ANY FORM
Instantly, giving 
Parfoot E ats and
________________ Contour.
They have Daniil* Seams, which will n ot 
. rljpi D oab le  Steel* and Bout*, 
Which will n o t  break.
Made la three length* .T«»n and Settee**. 
Any Ary goods denier In the U. 8. can nipple you. 
Canvasses* W anted . Send for  OnUtloimf.
B0RTREE MFG. CO., larks**
A  Libera l P ro fM ltim .
Who has not heard o f o f that par­
agon of family papers, the most enter­
prising and popular Weekly Detroit 
Free Frees? For a generation its 
name has been a household word, and 
it has become a synonym for all that 
is excellent, pure and elevating in 
journalism. It is delightfully enter­
taining without resortlo cheap sens* 
tionalUm, instructive without being 
prosy or pedantic. Combining the
literary qualities o f the expensive 
mngizine with the bright, breezy 
characteristics o f the newspaper, it 
leaves nothing to be desired by the 
average reader. It is looked upon as 
a welcome visitor by every fiunily who 
reads it, while thousands regard it as 
iudif-pensabie and would on no account 
go Without it. An enormous circula­
tion o f 125,000 copies per week at­
tests its wonderftu popularity. Rec­
ognizing the fact that thera are those 
who are uiifiuailiar with its surpassing 
merits as a honre paper, the publish* 
ereoflte to send The Free Frees to 
them for toe balance o f this year 
(orer five months) for only 80 oents. 
end ft* free sample copy,
r PttMagwTralM-CfatralTlaw.
T*
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BANK OF GEO^ RVILLE
General Uauking
Busiiies Transacted.
Geo. W . llo rp e r. P res.
XV. I*. C leiuann. C ashier.
Individual asset* principally invested in Real 
Estate 8200,000.
linolclen’s Arutcu »»->>■
Tho beat salye In the wofid for vu. 
braiHea, sores, ulcere, salt rlieum. i-- 
sores, tetter, chapped bunds, cltvbUn 
-aims and all skin eruption**, and posit I > 
ly cures piles, or no jmy rs.qwr«!, y  
unarantead to give perfect e-nistactlo 
or j^aneY' refundeil. Price 25 cent* 
box. For salo by B. G. Ridgeway’s
The Finish .
We will sell the finishing 
of our white goods Depart* 
inentat a great bargain 
and to make it the greatest 
white goods bargain ever 
offered in our city we have 
put it into two lots. Lot 
No. I will be 5 cents a yard 
and< will contain all the 
gooJs we sold at 7i 81 and 
10 cents, and many of the 
number were leaders at the 
original prices. ‘Lot No. 2 
we will irell at 10 cents and 
into this assortment will 
go the goods that was sold 
at 12L 15, l()t, apd some 
20 cent goods, This lot 
will contain some very 
handsome novelties and are 
decided bargains at the 
special prices. In ladies1 
and children's hem-stitched 
fiouncings we make special 
offers. One is a full .width 
flounce at 25cents embroid­
ered at that, and worth al 
most twice the price,* also 
a new lot just received 
bought at almosi half price. 
To make, a July bargain sale 
we are selling them at 50 
cents a.yard and earlier in 
the season we could sell no 
better than $1 for the same 
grade. Also some special 
values in; black plaid ^and 
striped latfns at marked 
down prices.
JOBE BROS & Co, Xenia.
Jucfc receive^, twenty-five dozen 
working toirte at 35 and 46 cento: for* 
raer price 50 cento, Alao toe largest 
stock o f panto ever kept in town, .
- J. E. Lowry,
Palm leaf mattress, the beet made, 
At Barr to Morton's.
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DarkFouS T«m  fcastatlm  t.SO f .  M. k l.0*
P i l iV i s a  l l t s p l a i  CaiaouATo*. * ,S , 0,
2 , SO ana 21 eltber run miwxh vlaColum- 
baa u A  PltMbareh or connect tbronch Pltts- 
bnreb Union Btatlon to and ftrom Biltlmorc, 
Wasblncton, Philadelphia. and New York. 
N os. 1 ,2  and 21 oonneet at. Richmond for . 
Indianapolis and St. Louis:- Bloa.Sl and S 
for Chicago; Jfo. •  for Lotfunspor!.
JOSEPH WOOD, K. A . FORD,tiainl kuinr, _ fours! fUNiciri|a>V
S-7-M.-I* PJTT8UCKOH, PXNN'A.For timecards, rates or Sue, through tickets, hags age cheeks, and itarther infonnaUon re-1
f f i s & 2 : i s s s s f , a s a r ‘“ '  *• • *
W. U. Torrence, Agent Cedarvili ,0*
SsieoBlMnsinHnieeiowirMYorfiMpouNTnwiuoiTU 
HWflWLMIU ISnUUTIOll M M  AITVDT Of THU IIAP OF THE
CMi^o, M IsM & Facile B;.,
Tbe IMrsot 1 ,1 *  is sb4 hem Chlcsfo, Mist, Ottavs, 
Pteris, La Salle, Mellne, Hesk 'IsiWHl, la ILUXOIS,- 
Savtapert, MascaCn., Olfamvrs, QSksloasa, lies 
lletast, WWstMt, Audubon, Hsrlsa and Council 
Bisflb, la IOWA; Mlnnstpolls snl at Pssl, la MIX- 
HXSOTAi Watsrtews and Sioux Pells. IS DAKOTA: 
OssHron, St Joseph and Kansse CUT, la M18SOCKI; 
Otuaba, Uncetn. Palrbury «nd K.lam. la NEBRASKA; 
Atcblseu, Leavenworth, llurton. T-pfke, Mulclilnson. 
WlchHs; BslIevlUe, Abilene, Dnlgs CHy, CaMwcll, In 
KAKBAS; KISfMtr, El Brno and Wacn, lit IXDIAX 
TIXimrORY; Denver, Colorado Cprlnf* and Pmblo, 
la OOLOKADO. Traverses new arse* ef rich farming 
aad graslag lands, aSurdli v lHe bad Strillllf* of luler* 
(WswsslaHM te all towns and eUles m t aad west, 
northwest aad southwest of Chicago aad te Pacific aad 
trans oceanic seaports.
UAOJfincxrrr
vx8T zahhx x x p r k s s  trains
Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment 
between CHICAGO and DE3 MOINES, COUNCIL 
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO acd 
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS arid FURKLO, via 
EAMSA8 CITY and TOPEKA and Via ftT. JOSEPH. 
Flnt-dass Day Coaches. FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Pshww Hleej-ers, with Dining. Ckr Service.- 
Close cmmecUiOH at Denver and Colorado Springs w<|!i - 
diverging railway line*, now forming lh* new aad 
ptetnr-sque
STANDARD OAVOK 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTS
Over which aiperbly-eiitilpned trslna ran dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt 
Late City, Ogden snd San Krantleco. THE ROOK 
ISLAND 1$ also the Direct and Favorite Line In and 
from Manlton Pike’s Pea f slid ait nthsr sanitary and 
eceaie resorts andcHlrs andmlalngdlstrictslnCelorado.
DAILY FAST IXPRXSS TRAINS- f v
Frans St Joseph snd . -m« City in and from art Im­
portant towns, titles and., -cIims In Somhsrn Neldasks, 
Kanme and the Indian Territory: AMo Wa ALBERT 
LEA OOUTR Oem Kansas (Itr and Chksis to W*!»r- 
tewn. Slonx Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
eeaneetleng Asr all point* north and northsrest bstsrten 
Ihelakmand the Partfle Cnast.
For Ttekete, Mara, FeMrtn, or desired Ihfrrfnstloo 
apply tesnyCnnronTkkst OMee in th* L'nlted Sisiee 
erCsn*da,*t*ddr**s
8 s  I T . JO H N ,' J O H N  M S A B f lA N *
OealNsasgsr, GswITkiAPsei. Agt.
•  dRtc*«O.Zbi.
t^ kltftMnOite Hooey Syrup 45 cents a 
gallon at fistslV.
i
